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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Overseas contributions - Foreign contributors are urged to anticipate the annual call for m~terlal for the next Newsletter and to
submit articles or notes to the editor at any time of the year.
Available back issues - Back issues of the 1956~
and 1963 Newsletters ~re ~val1able on request.

196o~ 1961~

1962

Plant Breeding Series - Drs. Thurman and Jones have contributed a
detailed account of the system 1n use at Arkansas for this issue.
Who will volunteer a write-up for the 1965 issue?
Variety descririon2, - )It would be helpfUl if you. name or announce
a new vsrfety dr, in a.aditton to your account in the St~te report
text ~ you would subml t 13~ i5epar'ol te description which could be
included under the IlNew VaT'ietle-s lY section. This section, apparently~ is one that is repeatedly l:ef'erred to and we would like to
make it as useful as pO$~ibleo

PLEASE DO NO'!' CrIJE 'THE OAT NEWSLET'TER

IN ptiBtYSHEn BIBLIOGRA PHIES

-

Citation of articles or ('eports of NeWSletter items apparently
is causing some concern
'f1he policy of the News letter ~ as laid
down by the oat workers themsE'lves and later re'1terated, is that
this letter is to serve ~s ~n1 informal means of cmrununication and
exchange of views and m~ter'i;5ils be:tween those engaged in oat
improvement. Just as definitelYJ no material is w~nted which
is of a nature that it f'itij :81 normal journal pattern and each
yearUs call for material emphasizes this point
Unless there
has been a change of thinking the oat workers do not aspire to a
newsletter that would in any way discourage informality, the
expression of opinions, preliminary reports, and so forth.
0

0

Citing the Newsletter cre&tes a demand for it outside the oat
workers! group. For exampl$~ libraries send several requests a
year for it and we refuse them (if the Newsletter were made
available to libraries it could not be produced as we now do it
because the mailing list would approximately tI'iple 1n number).
So Why cite it in a bibliography?
Certain agencies require approval of material before it :is
published. Their approval of' material which goes into the
Newsletter is a different evaluation from approval for publishing.
A recent letter thinks that abuse of this informal relationship
by secondary citation could well choke off the submission of
information.

One suggestio~ which may helpg if there 1s material in the
Newsletter which is needed for an article, contact the author. If
he 1s willing, cite him rather than the Newsletter. This can be
handled by the phras~personal communication". (Ed.--repeated
from 1963.)
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CONFERENCE AND REGIONAL NOTES

NEXT NATIONAL OA'1' CONFERENCE IN EAST LANSING

John Grafius kindly sent the followingg
"Michigan State University is pleased to invite scientists
interested in oat improvement to attend The National Oat Conference
to be held Februa.ry 9, 10 ,a,no 11, 1966 at the KelloCl'r::'" Center."
ORGANIZATION OF

J-~,TIONAL

OAT CONFERENCE

Chairman, National Conference -- John Grafius
Acting Secretary -- H. C. Murphy
Editor, Newsletter -- No F. Jensen
Southern Small Grain Worker's Conference -- Ro L, Thurman (ChInn,),
Uo R. Gore and Do T. Sechlf.H'9 representatives to Conference
North Centrel Region -= Dale R~y (Chmn.) Ho Lo Shands (Secy.;
Northeastern Region -- Ho Pfeifer (Chmn.~, Go Co Kent ~Secyo)
S. Lund and flo Marsha-II, representatives to Conference
Western Region -- C. Ii" Kom~:i91.k i91.nd 110 Stevens
Cereal Branch representati.ve -~ L. J\. Tatum
Oat Section representative -- H. C. Murphy
0
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***

SPECIAL REPORTS

The 1964 Oat Crop

***

by H. C. Murphy, USDA
Oat yields were reduced in 1964 by generally unfavorable
weather which delayed spring planting and by localized areas of
severe drought, such as in the Northeast. There were also localized areas of appreciable crown rust, stem rust, and BYDV
infection. Even so, the fifth highest yield per acre was recorded.
Oat acreage in the United States (and for most of the world)
continues to decline. Oats were harvested from 20.4 million
acres in the United States in 1964, down 6 percent from 1963, and
the smallest since 1882. (USDA-CR-PR2-l. 1964). The sharp
decline in oat acreage has taken place during a period of unparalleled increases in average yield and test weight. A record
high yield of 45.2 bushels per acre was established in 1963. Seven
of the highest average annual U.S. oat yields have been recorded
during the past ten years. The 20,419,000 acres harvested in
1964 is in sharp contrast to 42,291,000 acres harvested in 1954.
Year
1964
1963
1962
1961
1960
1959
1958
1957
1956
1955
1954

Yield
Bu.
Rank
43.2
45.2
45.0
42.1
43.3
37.6
44.8
37.5
34.5
38.3
35.4

5
1
2
6
4
3
7

Harvested
acres
20,419
21,683
22,675
23,994
26,646
28,368
31,834
34,646
34,984
39,243
42,291

Remarks

BYDV
Crown rust, etc.
Drought in Midwest
Some rust damage

A record yield doubtless would have been established in 1959
had the crop not sustained heavy losses caused by the barley
yellow dwarf virus (BYDV). The 1959 epidemic of BYDV is described
in detail in the Plant Disease Reporter, Supplement 262, 1959.
Heavy crown rust infection reduced yields in Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Texas, and the Southeastern States in 1957, whereas high
yields were obtained in most of the North Central region. Severe
early season drought damage in the heavy oat-producing Midwest
followed by losses caused by heavy rainfall prior to harvest were
primarily responsible for relative low yields in 1956.

2.

There is ample evidence that maximum oat yields are not being
attained because of almost universal poor stands and lack of adequate fertilization. New stiff-strawed, high-yielding varieties
are now available which would allow our farmers, with proper cultural practices, to regularly produce "100 bushels." What the
future holds for the oat crop in the United States depends not only
upon further improvement by our oat workers but also upon utilization of the full potential we now possess.

III1IIII1I11I1II1I111
***

Progress ReFort on Research Toward a Unifor,m
sJstem or Re portln, and Computer
rocessing Cereal est Data i**
by C. F. Konzak and C. A. Watson
Washington State University
Montana State College

Studies are continuing at Washington and Montana on a system
for reporting and processing data from cereal variety trials. We
are convinced that mechanical data sorting and analysis can
rnarkedly increase efficiency in cereal programs. Results of our
experience with uniform procedures and with the translation of
data into computer codes strongly suggest that standard descriptions
and codes for reporting data may be an exceedingly effective means
for communication between scientists studying aspects of the same
or s1,mllar materials. Furthermore, the coordination of systems
that have standard procedures for recording agronomic, pathologic,
physiologic~ quality, and other types of cereal crop data could
increase the effectiveness of the various programs and vastly
broaden the scope of this form of communication. The system being
developed in Washington and Montana allows for automatic computer
analysis or hand analysis of data, and automatic printing of data
tables and results of statistical analysis. Variety master cards,
prepared only once, are basic to the system. These cards constitute a permanent, readily retrievable source of pertinent information about a variety. These cards might be the same as those used
for accession identification data by Plant Introduction and Crop
Variety Classification and Maintenance programs.
Research conducted at Washington State University was supported
In part by a grant from the \'Jashington \vheat Commission, under
Project 175. We wish to acknowledge with gratitUde the extensive
collaboration of many members of the USDA Research Service, USDA
Plant Introduction, State research staffs and International
programs during the course of this program. The counsel and
assistance from the Computing Center staffs at "'Jashington State
University and Montana State College has been vital to this research.

EX2eriAm~J1t ge1?-criytion ca.l.'ds record information about each
experiment, such as ~des~gn, ralnllrll or moisture available,
harvest date, treatments, soil type and other important inf'ormation de~cribing conditions under which the experiment 1s conducted
For the most part this information is not coded because (ly relatively few computer cards are needed even for the complete listing,
(2) the fewer codes simplify the system, lend greater accuracy
and completeness of records, and require less effort from workers;
and (3) computer programing is simplified - decoding is unnecessary
and the info!'mation is more eas:lly transferred fOl' reports
0

0

The variety master cards are used to prepare both seed
storage lists and data cards wbich are used to record the results
of the experiment -n- leas"f two data cards are I'e'qUJLrea for each
of the smallest distincc plot uniE that the invest.igator' wishes
to identify, i.e., each treatment, replicate, plot of each variety
in the experimental design. The two data caras and any other
supplementary eal'ds needed for reporting d?,;t;a. about a gl ven plot
unit are associated by means of a. key information sectiono The
key information sect.ion includes such information as the ha.rvest
year, experiment number, locat1,on, plot number, treatment number,
replicate number, as 'Nell as the variety number and inforIllation
necessary to identify the kind of crop, for example, Wheat, and
the type or form (spring or winter}, all of which are necessary
for' ldentif'icatiOi.1o Thus, data ca!~d 1 carr'tes the key information
section, plus a crop class designation needed for card sorting
and identification, as well as the variety name 8S supplementary
informat::ton~ ':he varlety name 1s needed :in the card If" \/ar'18t;y'
names are to be enteY'ed .in f~Leld books a.nd summaryU:-l.oles for'
repoy·ts, the rema:inder' ot~ the ca.I'd is used faY' (:~xper:irnental data
such as pertinent datee and yield, etc. Supplementary data
car'ds carry the key infor'mation section for identit"iC:l:Ytion and
the data on injury responses, such as winter kill., disease, etc.,
or on other responses, according to standard formats
G

0

The data cards can be used for the printing of field record
books, labels~ ~eed bags, ~tc., in the desired arrangement, thus
saving time and labor. Information from the variety master
cards and available data pertaining to the specific experiment
(key inf'ormation) are machine punched onto the data cards at the
ttme of' field book preparatlcTL 'llhe data caros c;ixe ~;h~J.8 re.ady ~'c;::
the direct transf'er' of experimental datafr;om~he field record
book o Field record books printed with green ink, shading of
al termite lines on !VEasy-Read ll pa.per may speed recording in the
field and transferring of records by key punch personnel. After
field data are added to the data cards, the raw data are subjected
to machine a.na1ysis
During--rfi'e macHne analysts, the raw data
a.re resolved or transformed into averages or forms commonly
reported, and the results are automatically punched onto ~
summary cards. For example, plot yields recorded in grams are
transformed to bushels per acre, Tables of the summarized data
0

for reports are automatically produced by merging information from
the experiment description and data summary cards.
Coordination of systems used in the allied research program~
might be accomplished byg (1) Use of the same descriptions and
codes for reporting specific data. The description and coding
should follow a standard form and be consistent insofar as possible
with a uniform set of principles. As an example, we used uniform
criteria to translate the several kinds of plant response data
to computer codes. That is, we measured plant responses as
injuries; winter kill rather than winter survival, lodging rather
than straw strength; and these are reported in percent o Thus,
the plants having the lowest percentage of injury or the lowest
coded reaction types (where reaction types can be distinguished)
would then represent the best breeding material; (2) Use of a
single format wherever possible for recording data of common
interest o For example, general use of a single reasonably
flexible format for reporting data in the field and for computer
processingo A tentative format now being used for cere~ll v\8l.riety
trials in Washington and Montana incorporates some of the desired
features; (3) Use of standard key information on data cards and
in master card series within and between systems wherever possible
so that the data from different programs can be integrated
As
an example, the potential cross-reference of records and d~ta between
fields of research would be facilitated by the adoption of the
same accession or variety master card system. These card~ should
carry descriptive information, and records of prime importance to
all interrelated programs. The use of a standard format for the
experiment descri~tion would facilitate the recording, help to
assure availabll! y of information for the evaluation or products
of experiments (such as in the quality studies of wheat !fwld barle;yy,
and for comparative studies of pertinent environmental da~a with
varietal response data; (4) Machine evaluation of data accordlng
to standard principles. The method of evaluation might differ
somewhat according to the nature of the responses or trait evaluated o Responses or traits for which a stable, ideal value or
rank is recognized, might be rated relative to this ideal, either
in %or other units of 1 to 10. Responses that are relative, or
for which no standard or ideal or limit is recognized, might be
ranked according to the performance of standard checks or to
desirable performance levels of different standard chec¥~s
The
ranks might use class units in % of the values of the checks. A
method used by Gillis, Sibbit and Banasik at North Dakota for
machine evaluation of quality traits illustrates this point. In
their work, classes designated for each trait are assigned values
in relation to the responses of the check variety in each test or
location. Values for other varieties are ranked according to
classes designated in measurement units by which the values exceed
or fall below the check.
0

0

In summary, a few of the potential benefits

are~

(1)

Much duplication of effort by members of different
programs could be avoided;

(2)

The distribution of and the cost of obtaining pertinent
data could be markedly reduced--for example, variety
identification and description data cards could be
reproduced by one agency so that the information in
standard form would be available at a minor cost to
all those who had coordinated programs;

(3)

With uniform codes, costs of translating data into
terms commonly understood would be minimized;

(4)

Members of coordinated programs would have access and
be able to compare, correlate and analyse a wide variety
of information pertaining to descriptions, origins,
pedigree, environmental and disease responses, etc.,
on all collections. Descriptive data, once recorded,
would be retrievable at any time;

(5)

Cooperation between workers and programs would be
facilitated by the lower costs and reduced effort
required for duplication and evaluation of information;

(6)

A standard system such as proposed could also lead to
much needed improvement in uniformity and completeness
of note taking, analyses and reporting of data;

(7)

Sets of standard computer programs could be developed
and made generally available, markedly reducing the
costs of processing data.

IIIIII/JIIIIIIIIIIII
*** Soil Tlpe Influences Winter Survival in Oats ***
by F. A. Coffman, USDA
It is well known that fall-sown oats winterkill more seriously
on the more droughty western plains than in areas farther east.
It is considered that available moisture supply is involved. However, the influence of soil type is less appreciated.
Recently, summarizing data on the survival of oats in the
Uniform Winter Oat Hardiness Nursery, a comparison was made of
the survival of nine varieties when grown on stations in the West
as compared with survival on stations in the East.

For purposes of this comparison the varieties were the same,
the stations were located in the same winter (Dec.-Feb.) temperature
zone, the altitudes of the stations in the East and in the West were
believed comparable, and in their comparison, the soil types were
the same in the East and in the West. The results obtained were
of interest. They indicated (I) killing was more severe in all
varieties in the West over that recorded in the East, but less
severe in some oats than in others; (2) as would be expected, killing was more severe in the cooler than in the warmer winter (Dec.Feb.) temperature zones; (3) altitude did not apparently have any
greater influence in the West than in the East, but (4) soil type
had a very profound influence.
Obviously, some soils dry out less quickly than others, and
the size of soil particles greatlY influences the moisture retaining capacity of a soil.
The difference (average for the nine varieties) in killing
in the West over that in the East averaged close to 14 percent.
However, the increased percent of killing of these varieties when
grown on clay soils averaged only 7.4 percent greater in the West
over that in the East. The difference in killing on silt soils
was almost tWice as great (14.0 percent) and on sand or sandy
soils about two and one-half times greater (18.2 percent) in the
West over that in the East.
Based on killing in clay being 100 percent, then killing on
silt soils was about 187 percent and on sandy soils 247 percent
greater than on clay in the more droughty West over killing in the
more humid East.
These data give what is believed to be a usable index of
the influence of moisture, or rather the lack of it, and soil type
on the survival of oats. It would be of interest if similar data
were available on other winter cereals. In general, it is now
believed these data indicate that cold resistance~ heat resistance
and now presumably drought resistance are all associated in our
winter cereals as differences in killing in more hardy varieties
in the West over that in the East tended to be less than in the
less hardy winter oats among the nine varieties included
0

This observation might also prompt the idea of incorporating
winter oat genes into spring oats and other cereals in order to
increase heat and drought resistance.
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***

World Gene Bank for Cereal Breeders

***

by J. C. Craddock (USDA) Beltsville
and N. F. Jensen,Cornel1 University
The gene bank for cereal breeders has been established with
the contributions of seed that have been received. Samples of the
wheat seed stocks should be available for distribution in time
for sowin~ during the fall of 1965. The effectiveness of this
project depends upon the regular contribution of seed from many
sources. All plant breeders are invited to participate by contributing surplus seed from Fl and F2 plants.
The planting seed stocks are composites made by mixing all
the contributions that have similar growth habits. Each yearUs
contributions are blended into the seed stocks remaining from
the previous season.
Sufficient seed has been accumulated to establish the
following bulks~
wheat - seven contributions, 23 pounds.
wheat - 12 contributions 37 pounds.
Wheat (unkriown growth habit)contributions, 69 pounds.
Barley (unknown growth habit) - two contributions,
13 pounds.
Strin~

~nter

14

There have not been enough contributions of oats to warrsrJt
making a bulk.
The seed stocks for this bank are maintained as a part of
the USDA Small Grain Collection. Seed requests and contributions
should be addressed to Dr. J. C. Craddock, USDA Small Grain Collection, Crops Research Division, Plant Industry Station, Beltsville,
Maryland.
(Ed. note-=Dr. Craddock's reference to the impending distribution
from the wheat bank offers an opportunity to re-emphasize that
(1) This is but the first of many periodic distributions for the
future, and (2) Continuing contributions are needed to enlarge
the gene pool above what is now present at the first distribution.
For oats and barley we have not reached this first level.)
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***

Wild Oat Species Collections

***

by H. C. Murphy, USDA
An intensive program of collecting and testing for rust
reaction of wild oat species in Israel is being conducted by
Dr. I. Wahl, Mr. A. Dinoor, and associates 1n the Department of
Plant Pathology, Faculty of Agriculture, Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, Rehovot, Israel, under a USDA P.L. 480 project. More
than one thousand collections of the hexaploid Avena ster111s,
tetraploid A. barbata, and Ao Wiestii, and diploid A. longiglumis
have been made in Israel. ~esistance to crown or stem rust has
been found by Dr. Wahl and his associates among a number of collections of A. sterilis and A. barbata.
I had an opportunity to spend almost three weeks in Israel
in April 1964 reviewing P.L. 480 projectsandohserving and collecting wild oat species throughout the country, accompanied by Dr.
Wahl, Mr. Dinoor, Dr. Daniel Zohary, Dr. Robert Kenneth, and other
members of the Hebrew University. Wild oats are present throughout
Israel, with A.sterilis being most abundant, followed by A. barbata
in northern ISrael and A. WiestlllnsouthernIs-raeL Rhamnus
palaestina, a native buckthorn species, 1s abundant in the hills
of northern Israel. It was not unusual to observe a hIllside
blanketed with A. steri1is and dotted with R.¥alaestina bushes.
Frequently, the-R. ~alaestina leaves showed-ev ence of heavy aecisl
infection and the a jacen€ A. sterills plants were heavil~l infected
ltlith crown rust. Considerable variation in reaction to crown rust
was usually evident with reactions ranging from -highly resistant
necrotic flecks through apparent tolerance to complete susceptibility. A balance between the oats and the parasite seems to have
been established which generally allows good vegetative and seed
production of A. steril1s immediately adjacent to R. palaestina
heavll¥ infected with crown rust. In contrast,. fIelds of "Minnesota"
(LMHJAJ oats in the same vicinity were being severely damaged by
crown rust. A. sterilis growing under this selection pressure
would seem to-afford an excellent source of various levels of
resistance to crown rust. Fortunately, I was able to collect seed
from A. sterilis plants growing under these conditions. These collections are now being screened for reaction to specific races of
crown rust in Israel and the United States. Drs. Wahl, Simons,
McKenZie, Fleischmann, and others have reported outstanding resistance to race 264 and other races of crown rust 1n a number of A.
sterilis selections.
The high degree of variability for rust reaction, helght
maturity, pubescence, grain size and color, growth habit, vigor,
and other characters evident among the A. sterilis populations was
unexpected and impressive. These observations would indicate this
wild hexaploid species should afford a rich source of new genes
3

not only for disease resistance but for superior yield, grain
quality, and other desirable agronomic qualitieso
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Quaker OC!. ts Grain Improvement Programs
in Uo S, and taffn America

***

by Dallas Eo Western, Director
Grain Development and Agricultural Relations, Quaker Oats
~le don u t alw}3'.ys have complete success every time w:lth our
GraIn Development Programs
Ne have 1:1 ttle trouble in get tl.ng
farmers to apply fertilizers and various other chemicals on COf"t1,
but you can talk yourself blue in the face, even to Borne Experiment Stations, and they will continue to grow oats and other sma
grains the same as they did 30 years ago o At farmer oat meet
I have outlined in detail how to raIse 100 bushels of oats to
acre--then like an e:cho. III have betm raising oats all my I i ,
and it can Ii t be done., '\ So this last ;year, we inaugurated an mi
growing project with Vocationa.l Agriculture boys in Eastern
We f'igured these :roung f1ellows wouldn l' t know that they' couldn ! i t
raise 100 bushels to the acre and would do ito There were
lads who enter'ed the pr'oject
OUP theoryW'as right-=all par't
1,~
pants had yields in excess of 80 bushels; 19 had yields exceed
90 bushe Is, and 9 produced more than 100 bushels of oats per ;a1.crt:'
The winning yield was 134 8 bushels raised by Dale Tekippe of
Fort Atkinson, Iowa
S:""nce we pay these young farmers $LOO for
every bushel of yield over 70 bushels, there will no doubt be an
increased number participating next season-~news gets around;
you know o
0

0

c

0

0

In Mexico~ we have had phenomenal success, but even here
we had onelnterest:ing stumble, vJhen we started working th~:;\rJe
in 1960, at least 98% of' all the oats were grown by the Mermord.. te':5
in the state of' Chihuahua. They were growing a very 10\llJ quall t;y
oat developed at the turn of the century. As a result of our
oat-testing plots. we sent down a whole carload of two much
.lmpro~/ed varieties from the States c
Vie gave them the seed to
and distribute to their neighbors throughout the Colony, which
they did
vie continue to conduct experimental plots in the ar8:S!,
which demonstrate higher yields from new varieties, fertiliz,aticn
and weed control. Even though our control plots yield at least
three times more than check plots. our Mennonite friends still
have no more than 25% of their acreage planted to new varieties
and will try no fertilizer or chemicals for weed controle They
are fearful our new varieties tAlill run out and are skepticiE1.1 of
using fertilizers and chemicals because they fear detrimental
0

effects to their soil in future years. Such is only slightly
frustrating. What really "pulls the cork," 1s that all by themselves they find the feeding value of the new varieties much superior when fed to their poultry and livestock. Yep, you guessed it-they keep the new varieties home for feed and deliver to us their
old stuff. Our cure is a big, big spread in price.
Fortunately, we have found some very large farm operators
nearer to Mexico City who never had raised oats before. With
our newly-developed varieties adapted to their area and with a
program of fertilization and weed contro~, these farmers under
contract are going to raise most of our oats. They are getting
excellent yields--some well over 100 bushels to the acre, and
excellent quality. We now anticipate growing all of our Mexican
requirements in Mexico and also for some of our South American
Mills. I say it is phenomenal because these Mexican farmers,
until two years ago, never had grown oats before.
In some South American countries, we also have grain
improvement programs. We have had extensive grain testing and
breeding programs in Colombia and for Venezuela during the past
ei.ght years with no success. We are not able to whip their
diseases. In the Argentine, local grain has always been available, but not so in Brazil. Nearly all diseases are prevalent in
Brazil, but the rusts are not so virulent as in Colombia. We
have uncovered excellent resistance and ~n extensive breeding
program is under way. In our testirg plots, we found moderate
resistance and adaptability in two varieties, both of which are
from Wisconsin; namely Garland and Dodge. Three metric tons of
these were sent and planted early in JUly, the start of their
winter, out in the Interior of their southernmost state, Rio Grande
Do Sulo Small grains must be raised during winter months as summer
temperatures are much too hot. In late November, I inspected these
fields being multiplied for commercial seed. They were almost
ripe and doing extremely well, and will produce yields beyond
expectations--125 bushels per acre at least. By 1966, with good
luck, we will need to import no more oats in BraZil.
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***

C. L Numbers and 0uration of Small
Grain Collec . ons ***

by Lo A. Tatum, USDA, Beltsville
Historically, C.I. numbers have provided a unified system of
designating strains of small grains as they move from local programs into cooperative uniform tests and automatically into the
program of germ plasm preservation through the World Collectlonso

1L

In earlier years, little thought was given to such matters as
IIclosedlY or ~Yopenll stock as by general consensus and practice
such material was freely available as parental germ plasm to
interested breederso It has always been understood that release
of a Colo accession as a variety for production would be made by
a cooperator only with the consent and concurrence of the originating agency or agencies
0

More recently, especially as nonpublic agencies became
active in cereal improvement, it became evident that more re~tric~
tive, explicit, and mutually acceptable guidelines were needed
in our handling of Colo accessionso A first step was the consideration by the various workers» conferences and then pUblication in
the Newsletters of a plan whereby Col. accessions were withheld
from the Collection until named and released as varieties, or
until it was reasonably certain they would not make the grade at]
varieties and, therefore, no longer need be considered as i'varieties in process of development. II To facilitate simple, or'derl~l"
and efficient handling of the material we proposed to let them
automatically become part of the World Collection five years after
assignment of Colo numbers upon entry into uniform testso For
those on which a decision had not been reached within five year~\
provision was made for extending the delay for another three yedx's,
It has been brought to our attention that this procedure
is unacceptable to some breeders so we are seeking a. satisfactory
modificat1ono Our proposal is that material not be given Cole
numbers and included in the World Collections until it can b~ ~~de
available to any or all interested breeders
In other words
nothing except released varieties would move automatically into
the Collections and we would not maintain germ plasm with re~tric
tions on distribution
Unnamed material having special merit
could be added to the Collection by appropriate "release" procedureso The proposed procedure might eliminate a major source
of elite germ plasm in the Collections for it is unlikel~' that
all originators would bother to take positive action to have it
Includedo To partially offset this we would ask uniform test
coordinators to systematically inquire of the originating station
whether an entry being dropped from the test should be moved into
the Collectiono
0

1

0

Suggestions about the proposed procedure or
are so11cited o
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***

Present Oat Breeding Program in Arkansas

***

by R. L. Thurman and J. P. Jones
Records indicate that the general procedures in making
crosses of many winter or fall-sown oats have been to use parents
resistant to the current damaging races of crown rust. Some of
the sources of resistance appear to represent bio-types. For
example, Victoria, Landhafer and Trisperinia. It is somewha.t
surprising that records fail to indicate back-cross programs to
combine these various sources of resistance into one breeding line
or variety.
The breeding program at Arkansas was begun by searching for'
parents which contained several of the previously used source:s or
crown rustres18tance. The b'1Oso'Ur'~~es were:
10

2.

A line (56-38) from Cokers Pedigreed Seed Company which was

later relea.sed a.sMore~ra1n.
a. The pedigr~e: r{Arl x Del) x Trisp
.'X"V1 c ~:o !JgrSi.1,p

~

(Bond x Pulgo)]

A line from Dr. Rosen's Nursery, 'C4-4-5~i-3-4
a. The pe'd1gree:Lee x Victoria, 2 x Fulwin, 3 x Bonda,
4 x Landhafer

The varieties Victorgrain 48-93 and DeSoto were also used in the
crosses with the lines to help determine the combining a:bilit,yo
~ng_~_P~Rulat10ns

I.

The crosses are usually made in the greenhouse.

2.

The Fl 1s usually space-planted at Aberdeen, Idaho because
of the large number of seed prDduced per plant.

3.

The F2 is drilled at Stuttgart, Arkansas.

4.

The F 3 is usually grown at Aberdeen.
The F4 or F5 1s ·space-planted at Stuttgart. See Agronomy
Journal 52:489, 1960 for procedure. Populations of 50,000
to 150,000 are desired.
a. Plant selections are based on vigor, lodging resista.nce, grain quality and similar characteristics.
b. The plants are dried and threshed.
c. Five or six seeds from each plant selected are used
to determine the general crown rust resistance. This
is normally completed in the summer months on this

5.

early generation material. The general procedure
involved in testing for crown rust reaction 1s divided
into two phases, early and advanced generation testingo
Early generation material is inoculated with a spore
composite of prevailing and anticipated rust races
with the resistant survivors being continued in the
program. Advanced material is tested with a selection
of individual rust races to both eliminate escape"s
and determine the genetic background of the lines.

6.

The seed from the plants with resistance are planted 1,n
rows the folloWing fall to increase the seed.
a.
If there is an indication of heterozygosity in the
plants for the selection characters, several head
selections are made in the otherwise superior appearing lines.
b.
Seed are harvested from the selected plant rows
(including the heterozygous appearing ones saved).
The harvested seed are used in the folloWing mannerg
Limited performance trials the folloWing season,
2. For increase the folloWing season.
3. To determine the crown rust and Helminthosporlum
blight reactions of the lines (the Hel. reactions have led to major difficulties in handling
of certain segregating populations involvj,ng the
Victoria genotype).
4). Some of the seed from each harvested row should
be saved and the seeds from all rows bulked for
later space lantin s for further selection.
c.
Heterozygous
nes see a a ove
I). Agronomic or selection characters. Five seeds
are used from each head for crown rust determinations and the remaining seeds from each head are
sent to Aberdeen for single short-row su~~er
increases.
a). Only those rows with plants with high crown
rust resistance are harvested - if the
others are harvested they are later discarded.
b). The harvested ones are increased and later
entered in the performance trials to replace
the bulks.
2·). Crown rust. It may be handled as indicated above
for the agronomic characters if the plants have
not been destroyed. Another method is to spaceplant some of the seed in the falL The 11hardened It
plants are moved to the greenhouse and checked for
their field reaction to crown rust. The resistant
plants are transferred to soil benches to produce
seed. The seed are sent to Aberdeen for a suwmer
increase.
Note: The majority of the lines from most of the crosses are

Ij.

14.
eliminated at this point. Critical evaluation for both agronomic
and disease characteristics are the bases for the elimination
The best sources of additional breeding material have been the
bulk seed under 6 b 4) above. The remnant seed may be grown for
additional generations to reduce the heterozygosity before space
planting.
0

A comparison of the offspring from the crOSSeS involving
several bio-types have led to superior characteristics when
compared to the parent. For examples:
1.
2.

30
4.
5.

Larger and plumper seed.
Shorter plants with higher lodging resistance.
Higher winterhardiness readings.
Broader resistance to crown rust.
Resistance to races of crown rust greater than that
possessed by either parent.

70

A breeding nursery is maintained. It is used primarily for
observation of lines and reselections prior to their increase
and processing under points 8 through 12. In reality point 6
could be considered a part of this nursery.

8

The seed of the selected lines are again increased.
a. Outstanding lines in the limited performance trials
are tested again the following year.

0

90

100

The outstanding lines from previous years lines are entered
in performance trials at several locations.
a. The superior performance lines are again tested for
their disease reactions.
The lines showing outstanding promise in the performance
trials are increased in three drill-strip plots (approximately 20 x 140 feet in size). The number of such increases
usually varies from about 12 to 3D. A strip of wheat is
used to separate each of the increases.
a. The plants in the yield trials are harvested 1n the
late morning. The harvested plants are placed in the
plot stubble and are tagged as to plot, entry and
replication. The untied bundles are carried directly
to the Vogel thresher and the plants threshed. The
grain from each plot 1s weighed and the moisture percent is determined. The adjusted weights are used in
determining the performance of the lines and which of
the drill strip increases to harvest. We sometimes
visit performance plots in other states to secure
information for use in making the decision on the lines
to retain. We also write the breeders in other states
for their evaluation of our materials. Dr. Murphy has
been very gracious to send us his observations of the
lines at other locations.

As an example, of the available equipment the
Experiment Station owns six large Vogel thresherso
Drying facilities for plants and grain are available at Fayetteville and Stuttgart.
The increases of the lines showing good performance
in the yield trials are harvested. The others are
discarded.
1)0 Single heads are saved for the harvested lines
to produce head-rows the following season.
If we lack sufficient information for a decision on
the disposition they are repeated in the performance
trial and increases.
1)0

b.

c.

11

0

The lines showing superior performance the preceding year
are grown in two to four acre increases. One to four such
increases are grown. Head-rows are also grown.
a. If not previously entered in Uniform Nursery it is
done prior to planting time of this season.
b. Some of the lines harvested the previous season are
repeated in the three drill-strip plots for further
observation.
c. Performance trials are continued at several locations.

12.

Any superior line in the previous years 2 to 4 acre increases
are sown to field increase with a view of release as a new
variety.
a. Seed from the previous years head-rows are sown in an
increase to produce new breeder seed.
b. Performance trials are continued.

130

The selection for winterhardiness has been very difficult.
The use of short-rows in two replications separate the high
ones from the low ones.
a. It was later determined that the use of four rows
approximately 12 feet in length and in four replications
offers a suitable approach if and when differential
killing occurs. The larger plots also offer an opportunity for selection of the surViving plants.
b. Another approach is to grow several head-rows and
select the ones with plants that survive the low
temperatures.
c. Another approach is to space plant the remaining
seed from 6 above at Fayetteville or a more northern
location and harvest seed from the surviving plants.

14.

The present efforts in the breeding program are to~
Add other bio-types and to incorporate both stem rust and
soil-borne mosaic resistance to the combinations.
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***

Puerto Rico Oat Rust Nurseries, 1964-65

***

by Ho Co Murphy, Do Vo McVey, and Marie Prechtl, USDA
The Puerto Rico oat rust nurseries were designed primarily
for testing with dangerous rust races that should not be used for
testing in nurseries on the North American Mainland o Race 264,
the most virulent race of crown rust, exploded in Florida in 19570
It has been widespread, but not epidemic, in the United States
since theno Race 264 has been regularly used in Puerto Rico since
the first nursery of the current program was grown during the
winter of 1957-580 In view of its widespread distribution some
northern states started using 264 for inoculating their local rust
nurseries in 19640 Virulent races 6A and/or l3A of oat stem rust
have been used in Puerto Rico since 1958-590 The extremely
dangerous race 6AF, which made up 10 percent of the 1963 isolates
and showed a further increase in 1964 (see report by Stewart, et
aL, in this issue) has been included in the Puerto Rico tests
starting with the 1962-63 nursery.
Entries for the Puerto Rico oat rust nurseries are accepted
from research institutions throughout North America when parentages
indicate a source of resistance to the specific rust races being
usedo The number of entries accepted from anyone institution may
be limited depending upon the space available. We anticipate that
an appreciable amount of space will be needed during the next few
years for testing rather extensive and recent USDA and Canada-Wales
wild oat species collections 0
The locations, number of entries, and races of rust for each
of the Puerto Rico oat rust nurseries grown in 1964-65 were as
follows~

Location
Isabela
rajas
Mayaguez

-Race

264
6A
6AF

No. of entries

Rust

2,024
1,515
1,565

Crown
Stem
Stem

M. D. Simons supplied the inoculum of crown rust race 264
for inOCUlating the Isabela nursery. B. J. Roberts supplied the
inoculum of 6A and 6AF for the stem rust nurseries at rajas and
Mayaguez. Supplying adequate, viable, and pure inoculum is a
major contribution and vital to the success of the Puerto Rico
oat rust nursery programo
Facilities for testing potential parental and early generation
lines of oats with dangerous races of rust have been made available
by the Federal Experiment Station, Crops Research Division, ARB, USDA,

Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, and by Agricultural Experiment Stations of
the University of Puerto Rico at Isabela, Lajas, and Mayaguez6
Donald V6 McVey, pathologist, Federal Experiment Station, Mayaguez,
is responsible for the Puerto Rico phases of the program 6 The
over-all wheat and oat rust testing program is coordinated by
Louis P6 Reitz, Crops Research Division, Beltsville, Maryland
The oat nurseries are coordinated by Ho Co Murphy
All seed is
assembled and data summarized and distributed by Marie Prechtl
and Jo Co Craddock at Beltsvilleo
0

0

The number of United States and Canadian cooperators submitting entries, states or provinces participating, and rows of
oats grown in each nursery, for the past six seasons, has been
as follows:
195960

196061

1961-

62

196263

Cooperators
States and provinces

25
16

24
15

21
18

17

Approximate number of
rows
Crown rust race 264
Crown rust race 290
Crown rust race 294
Crown rust race 321

5,700
5,000

5,002

4,774

3,719
3,552

Stem rust subrace 6A
Stem rust subrace 13A 1,900
Stem rust subraces
6A, 13A
Stem rust subrace 6AF
Total
12,600

4,899

547

10,448

14

196364

19

18

4,830

1964~?
ell
1, ..
~

10

2,024

2,964
2,238

9,976

1,515
1,398
411
9,080

3,025
2,640
10,495

1,565
5,104
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***

Joint Release of Varieties

***

by Lo Ao Tatum, USDA, Beltsville
In considering joint release of varieties I shall limit my
remarks to varieties developed cooperatively by the Agricultural
Research Service and one or more State Agricultural Experiment
Stations
What is a cooperatively developed variety? In a broad
sense there is some degree of cooperation on almost every variety
developed by Federal or State workers. This may go back to plant
exploration and introduction of germ plasm sources used as parents,
0

and extend on through testing in uniform regional trials, international disease nurseries, quality tests, and local breeding and
testing activities in which Federal breeders, geneticists, pathologists, or entomologists participate directly or where Federal funds
are used through cooperative agreements or subdivisions of funds
with a State employee holding a collaborator's appointment. It
seems obvious that some varieties fall into a grey area where doubt
exists as to whether the extent of joint efforts makes joint
release appropriate. I should like to suggest a few guidelines
which, to me, seem reasonable and which I believe are generally
recognized and followed: A variety
is cooperatively developed
and should be jointly released when (a) a locally-based Federal
employee participates in breeding and testing the new variety for
yield, quality, disease, or insect-resisting characteristics or
any other trait; or (b) substantial amounts of ARS funds go
directly into the program through cooperative agreements, contracts, or a subdivision of funds.
An acknOWledgment rather than joint release seems appropriate
when Federal participation consists of furnishing basic germ
plasm or services in connection with uniform trials, international
disease tests, or routine quality evaluation and screening in a
regional or national laboratory.
If doubt exists in particular instances, I suggest discussion
or correspondence among those involved to resolve differences in
points of view prior to release.
The distinction between release and recommendation deserves
comment. Whereas release and recommendation in some States are
synonomous, or at least release automatically implies recommendation, the ARS is concerned only with the release aspect. The ARB
view is that the responsibility for recommendation rests with
State rather than ARS officials.
Perhaps we seem unduly concerned with the formalities and
protocol of joint releases. There are several reasons for the
importance we attach to it.
(a) Documentation of research achievements and contributions
are our most effective means of justifying appropriations and
expenditures of Federal funds.
(b) Joint release and accompanying publicity gives credit
where credit is due to agencies and individuals.
(c) Orderly and systematic handling of releases helps avoid
misunderstandings and ccntributes toward continued effective cooperationo
(d)

Finally, our administrative superiors require it of

those of us who work for ARS. Likewise, I believe it 1s a policy
of most Experiment Station Directors. I should like to state
thatg We in Beltsville have no intention or desire to secondguess or question the judgment of local workers who make decisions
regarding the merits of a new variety though we may sometimes have
a perspective that makes our advice worth hearing.
What about the mechanics of a joint release? The following
in outline is the preferred or suggested procedure that is easiest
for us and therefore, tends to expedite action.
(1) A local committee representing the disciplines involved
consider the merits of a potential new variety.
(2) If the recommendation is to release, the action, with
sUPIlorting data, is transmitted to the Experiment Station Director
and, at the same time, by the senior ARS employee involved to his
Branch Office in Beltsville, through his Investigation Leader.
(3) In Beltsville, a release agreement or announcement is
prepared for signature of the Director of the Crops Research
Division and the Director of the State Experiment Station. If
more than one State is involved, the agreement goes simultaneously
to each director. When all have concurred, the document is repr~
duced and copies sent to each participatin~ agency. Essential
points to be covered in the agreement are (1) the name and origin
of the variety; (2) identification of the cooperating agencies;
(3) brief summary of the more important attributes of the variety,
and (4) scheduled dates and plans for publicity and seed distribution
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CONrRIBUTIONS FROM OTHER COUNrRIES

AUSTRALIA

***

Observations on Barley Yellow Dwarf
Virus Resistance

***

by P. M. Guerin
Barley Yellow Dwarf was prevalent throughout the autumn-sown
plots at Glen Gunes during 1964, but it was apparently complicated
by other factors.
Excessive rainfall stunted root development of the oats on
the retentive black soils where the oats were sown in the autl~n

(20th March)
The early winter sowing (1st May) did not suffer
to any extent as seedling growth was much slower with the low
temperatures and room for root development was less critical.
The autumn sown oats were also heavily grazed in winter (grazing
being the object of sowing oats in autumn)o The May-sown plots
were not grazed in winter (the seedlings not being sufficiently
rooted) but were grazed together with the autumn-sown plots during
September
Final recovery of the May-sown plots was excellent
with almost no BoYoD o or symptoms associated with BoY.D o, whereas
the March-sown plots were severely discoloured, and suffered stunting and blasting of the panicleso
0

0

Algerian, which showed the most intense reddening of the
leaves, suffered a comparatively small degree of blastingo W1ntok
also showed a high degree of reddening but almost no blasting of
florets. In general late maturing varieties suffered the most
severe symptoms of BoY.D o, namely Klein 69B and Klein crossbreds,
Ukraine, Acacia x Lampton crosses, Belar cross and Algerian (even
though Algerian showed little blasting), also Cornell which is the
latest varietyo
In contrast to Algerian, the new late selection of VictoriaRichland x Boppy x Be1ar (W4606), intended for release in the near
future, showed very little leaf reddening but a high degree of
blasting. To date I had regarded w4606 as resistant to Barley
Yellow Dwarf. An Algerian x W4606 cross might assist here.
Rate of growth due to season and to date of sow1ng~ intensity
of graZing and varietal maturity all complicate the picture in
assessing resistance to BoYoD o On top of this a change in the
strain of virus itself could cause further complication. Fortunately the variety FUlghum still shows less blasting than any other
variety and a rust tolerant selection 871-1059 (P4318) derived
from Fulghum-Garry x Victoria-Richland x Algerian x Fulghum x
Victoria-Richland x Sunrise x Fulghum suffered little blasting.
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CANADA

***

Collection of Avena Soecles from
the Mediterranean

***

Reported by F. J. Zil1insky, R. V. Clark and Vo Do Burrows,
Canada Dept. Agr. Research Station, Ottawa
F. J. Zillinskyand T. Rajhathy of the Ottawa Research Station
were accompanied by J. Do Hayes of the Welsh Plant Breeding Station,
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Aberystwyth on an extensive collecting expedition in the Mediterranean Region. Collections were made in Libya, Crete, Greece,
Turkey, Italy, Sicily, Sardina, Corsica, Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco,
Gibraltar and Spain and required ~bout 9 weeks to complete. The
primary objective of the expedition was to collect seed of annual
species related to cultivated oats. Seeds of species related to
wheat and barley were also obtained. Altogether about 560 collections were made representing the following species~ A. clauda
(35), A. pilosa (15), A. ventr1cosa (2), A. lonfiglumis, TIl),
A. barbata - fiIrtula (jOl), A. sterills (T76), :o~tZantina ~21)o
The separation of A. barbata from A. hlrtula was no attempted in
the field. This is being done on 'the basis of chromosome number
in the laboratory.
The earliest collections were ,obtained in Libya where much
of the seed had already shattered by mid-April. The latest collections were mad~ in central Spain in mid-June but at the higher
elevation the species were just beginning to ripen. As collecting
was restricted to a very short period early in the season only the
fall germinating early maturing types were collected in most
regions. No attempt was made to collect the later maturing or
spring germination types. No plants of A. sativa, A. fatus,
A. strlgosa, or A. abyssinica were found although A. strigosa
seed was recovered In 2 samples of commercial seed:
It appears that the species A. ventricosa is well on the
way towards extinction. Only a single population was found just
east of Oran in Algeria on a barren dry plateau above the cliff's
near the sea. Two other diploids A. clauda and A. pilosa are
more widely distributed.
The surviving populations are greatly influenced by a
variety of selection pressures in their natural habitats. The
habitats varied from extreme drought and overgrazing in North
Africa to very moist fertile valleys of Sardinia and Italy where
the influence and competition from diseases, insects and other
plant species is very evident.
Our immediate concern is to increase seed of the collection
so that screening for disease resistance and other characteristics
can be started and seed can be made available to other research
workers. It 1s expected that this material will be a useful
addition to the collection already maintained by the UoS.D.A. and
the collection made by Dr. H. C. Murphy in Israel in 1964.
Barberry Eradication in Eastern Canada
A barberry eradication program was launched in Ontario and
Quebec in 1964. The costs of this program are shared equally by
the federal and provincial governments. The Ontario program
concentrated on the barberry areas in the eastern section of the

22.
province. Spray rigs and survey crews started operating about mid
May and continued until the end of October. A mixture of 245T in
fuel 011 was the main herbicide used until mid summer at which
time Tordon-water solution was substituted until late in the season.
The effectiveness of the different herbicides will be evaluated
in 1965.
About 26,000 acres were systematically sprayed. This area
included all of the most heavily barberry infested land and also
neighbouring less densely infested areas. The large spray rigs
will be used primarily in western sections in 1965, using smaller
units and knapsack sprayers to clean up areas of eastern Ontario
missed in 1964.
Along with this program a study is being made to determine
the effect of the eradication of barberry on the incidence of
stem rust in Ontario. Surveys and collections are made several
times during the season to determine the source of inoculum, the
rate of spread of stem rust and the prevalence of different races.
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***

Aneuplolds in Common Oats

***

by Re C. McGinnis
Department of Plant Science, Univ. of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba
The program to produce a complete monosomic series in Garry
1s progressing. Thus far it appears that 11 of the possible 21
monosomics have been isolated. Of the remaining 10, four should
be easily identified on the basis of chromosome morphology. These
are the three satellited chromosomes (Nos. 1, 2 and 8) and the
longest one of the complement (No.3). The major source of' these
aneupl01ds has been through screening large populations for their
natural occurrence and from progeny or X-irradiated, pre-flowering
panicles
In total 108 monosomies and 18 double monosomics are
available in Garry, about half still to be identified
It is
hoped that some of' the remaining monosomics Nill be f'oul1l1 in thls
material.
0

0

Attemnts are also being made to produce a monosomic series
in Rodney. "By irradiation, 60 monosomies have been induced but
studies to identify them are only now underway.
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***

Contribution from Canada Department of Atriculture
Researcn Station, winnipeg, Manitoba *

*

by Go Fleischmann, R.I.H. McKenzie and G. J. Green
In Western Canada both the acreage and the average yields
of oats were lower in 1964 than in 1963, which resulted in a total
production of only 206 million bushels. The production was
100 million bushels less than in 1963. The greatest reduction
occurred in Northern Saskatchewan where a severe spring and
summer drought caused a large reduction in acreage sown and in
crop yield. Average yields in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
were 44.6, 3608 and 40.5 bushels respectively.
The prevalence of race 6AF of oat stern rust increased
sharply in Canada from a mere trace in 1963, to 21 per cent of
the isolates from totally susceptible varieties in 1964. This
race can attack all commercial varieties and potential varieties
under test in Canada. Rosen's Mutant and C.I. 5844-1 were resistant and moderately resistant, respectively, to all the cultures
of race 6AF obtained in 1964.
Despite the sudqen increase in prevalence, race 6AF caused
little damage. Oat stern rust developed too late in the season
to harm the bulk of the oat crop, but late fields of Garry and
Rodney in the Red River Valley had infections of up to 50 per cent.
Garry and Rodney are the main varieties in the rust area of
Western Canada and they are resistant to race 6F which was predominant.
Light to moderate crown rust infection occurred in 1964 on
commercial oats in Southern Manitoba. The rust developed after
most of the crop had headed so that losses were negligible except
in late-sown fields. As in previous years, almost all crown rust
isolates identified across Canada attacked the commercial varieties
Garry and Rodney. Virulence on Landhafer and Santa Fe was again
demonstrated in more than half the physiologic races isolated in
Western Canada. The number of isolates attacking Trispernia and
Bondvic increased substantially from the previous survey.
In Eastern Canada isolates from aecia yielded a greater
number of races than a comparable sample of isolates from uredla.
The ratio of races to isolates in cultures from aecia was 1 ~ 1.8,
while uredial cultures had a race to isolate ratio of 1 : 3.0.
Several new races of crown rust were discovered during this study,
the majority of which originated from aecial material.
Results of a two-year study of yield reduction in Garry oats
subjected to natural crown rust epidemics in this area indicated

that losses were greater than those anticipated by field observations, and, that the yield of late-sown Garry was reduced as much
as 25% by moderate crown rust infection
0
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***

Cytological Studies of the Wild Tetraploid Oats
f'rJom Nepal 'iI'''
by 10 Nishiyama and Mo Tabata
Lebo of Genetics, Kyoto Univo, Kyoto, Japan

Four strains of a wild tetraploid species of Avena from
The original" plants of
Nepal have been studied cytologically
these strains, designated as 28-12, 28-13, 28-14 and 28-15, were
collected at different locations at an altitude of 2,000-3,000
meters and identified as ~yena strigos~ Schrebo subspo barbata
(Pott) Thello var o tiP1ca~MalZo stiQvar o ~nUlna (Asch o ~~
Malzo (Nakao and Mor I956yo However, t ese strains differ from
the standard strain (28-1J of Ao barbata Pott maintained at our
laboratory in some plant characterIStics, particularly in showing
erect culms and broad bladeso
0

The examination of the microsporocytes of the Nepal strains
showed that usually 14 blvalents are formed at metaphase I, although
one quadrivalent 1s observed in about one-third of the cells
(Table lL
In the F l hybrids between the Nepal strains and the standard
strain, one to four quadrivalents (both in ring and chain configurations) were observed in most of the cells (Table 1)0 The most
frequent pairing configurations were 3IV + 8 11 in one cross
(28-1 x 1049) and 2IV + l0ll in the other three crosses o Besides
the multivalent formation, no other irregularity was found
The
fertilities of the Fl hybrids were only slightly lower than those
of the parents in spite of the formation of multivalents in meiosiso
The" cytologlctil data. suggest that the Nepal strains are different
from the standard strain by probably two or three chromosomal
lnterchangeso
0
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£y!ologi,£,a! .§.tudie!.
Table 10
Parents or
F 1s

of_t!1e_Wi1~

Teirap1oid_Oat!.

from....:.N~l_

Chromosome pairing in the parental strains and the F1 hybrids

Cells

Univa1ents

Biva1ents

28-1

50

0-2(0.12)*

13-14(13.92)

28-12

50

0-2(0.04)

12-14(13016)

28-13

50

0-2(0.18)

28-14

50

28-15

Triva1ents

o (
o (

Qua.driva1ents

'/J

Seed set

0)

0(0 )

98.9

0)

0-1(0.30)

90.4

12-14(13.04)

0-1(0.02)

0-1(0042)

92.1

0-1(0.02)

12-14(13.24)

0-1(0.02)

0-1(0.36)

93.8

45

0-2(0.27)

11-14(13.13)

0-1(0.04)

0-1(0.33)

89.1

28-1 x 28-12

50

0-2(0.42)

6-11( 8.40)

0-1(0.34)

1-4(2044)

67.5

28-1 x 28-13

50

0-3(0.30)

6-12( 9.74)

0-1(0.10)

1-3(1098)

78 2

28--1 x 28-14

50

0-2(0.16)

6-12( 9052)

0-1(0.08)

1-4(2014)

88.7

28-1 x 28-15

50

0-2(0.44)

6-13( 9.98)

0-2(0028)

0-4(1.70)

93.1

0

* Avera.ge values in the parentheseso
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Contribution from Hokkaido National Agricultural.
Exper'1 rn6 nY Sl i '"j)ori ;;JPi
by To

Kumagai and So Tabata

The weather of 1964 during oat growing was the worst in ten
years. The ratio of the yield to the average of 1954-1963 was
only 53% in Zenshln, 41% in Honarni ~nd 57% in Victory No.1, respectivelyo It has been thought that the shortage of sunshine
and low temperature especially at the time of heading and ripening were the main causes
It is certain that these meteorological
factors hpve badly inf'luenced on the' ripeni.ng of grains 13md have
largely contributed to the lncreOl.se of' sterile spikelets.
0

Crown rust h~s not yet been the important disease of oats
in Hokkaido. The damage of rust ha.Bbeen much limited in some
parts 'of Hokkaido. In 1964, hOWeV{911:" crown rust was virulent and
the oat crops sustained heavy losses.
j

The ma.jor problem confr'onting oat breeding in Hokkaido 1s
to breed the varieties with high yield and 8ta.nding ability. For
this purpose the English val'" leties, such as Milford ,and So 172,
have been used as gene SOUT'ceso Seven hundred twenty-eight lines
of the F4_5 generations were tested and 99 lines were selected on
the basis of lodging rssistanceo
The survey of thevar'ietal ditf'ererwe on norther'n mos~ic
virus was conducted on spei',ce-planted fmI'Sery
Norther'n mosaic
virus was less prevalentr:;, thiz $ei'1.150n th:3!,)[l J n r'l~cent ye'8i.'f"iS itl our
n'!lrsery, despite the widel':>pr'e&li.d occurrence of' the virus in Tokach!
area, eastern Hokkaido. The response to the virus were classified
as followsg
0

Resistance
High
Medium
Low

!<"18'ur

au

Strubee Gelb (10.6), Zenshin (9,7)
Note~

the rate of' infection was given
within parentheses.

Winter hardiness was successively tested using 157 varieties
of winter type. The following winter varieties indicated the
supericr ltyg R 6620 (Russian va.r'ietYJ, Gris d 'I Houda.n, I.ee Gold proof',
Ballard, Virginia Grey, Co Ie 5364, Po I 11'7818, P., I. 178473,
J

0

P.1. 1777850
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NEW ZEALAND
~**

Another Dwarf Oat

***

by Go Mo Wright, Crop Research Division,
Lincoln, Christchurch
Many dwarf oats have been reported (N. F. Jensen in the
oat Monograph, Do Pe1.er at a1. in Crop Science, 4, 427). One
appeared at the Crop ResearCh Division in 1961-62, in the progeny
of an F2 plant selected from the hybrid Steel X Pendex 2X
Forw~rd X 39001 3X Victoria X 40nw~rd. In this plot, one of 126
F 's from the cross 9 seven plants were stunted 9 and their ears
e~erged about seven we€:k~'3 :later th~..n on the 13 or more normal
plants
0

The few ears on the dwarf plants were sterile, and eight of
the 11 progenies grown in 1962-63 from normal plants segregated
in a reasonable approximation to a 3 ~ 1 ratio (204 : 54)0 Classification of further (F~) progenies in January 1964 was upset by
effects of BYD virus, ~ut from 13 to 15 out of 24 segregated.
Some viable grains were produced late :lin the season on 12 of the
dwarf plants, and all 229 plants grown from these were dwarfso
Including two progenieHs f'rom normal F5 plants grown in
pl~nts from segregating plots have
been grown, and from 2~3 to 25 of thelSe segregated. Dwarfing:in
this material appears to be inherited as a single-locus recessive
charactero

1964-65, 37 progenies of normal

"GraSS-Clump" wheats have been found to develop more normally
in growth chambers. When the 24 Fs oat progenies were grown in a
growth chamber with 18 hours fluor~scent and 24 hours incandescent
light per day, the temperature being close to 75 0 F during the
fluorescent period and dropping a variable amount at "night lt (probably never below 60°F), all plants had a normal growth habit, but of
the progenies which segregated in the field, about a quarter of the
plants in the growth chamber were between one and two weeks later
than the rest in ear emergence, and although the panicles appeared
normal they produced no grain
0

The reductions 1n growth and fertility shown by the oats
with this recessive character are thus dependent on light and/or
temperature effects. The reduced fertility is more characteristic
than the dwarflngo All the field sowings have been made in the
autumn, and the response to spring sowing will be investigated.
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE UNITED STATES: UoSoDoA o and STATES

***

***

ARIZONA

Oats for Hay in Arizona
by Ao Do Day and Ro Ko Thompson (Tucson and Mesa)
Small grains can be used to produce high quality hay during
the winter months in southern Arizona o An experiment was conducted
over a 2-year period (1963 and 1964) at Mesa, Arizona to compare
The experimental design
hay yields from oats, barley, and rye
was a Randomized Block with four replications o Markton oats, Harlan
barley, and Elbon rye were the varieties used o The grains were
planted in October and the hay was harvested at the fUll-bloom
stage of growth three inches above the ground levelo The recommended
cultural practices for growing small grains for hay in southern
Arizona were used in this studyo
0

The average oven-dry hay yields from Markton oats, Harlan
barley, and Elbon rye are presented in Table 10 Oats produced 6024
tons of oven-dry hay per acreo The hay yields from barley and rye
were 38 and 40,% less, respectively, than the hay yield from oatso
Oats appear to be the most desirable small grain for hay production
during the winter months in southern Arizonao
Table 10

The average oven-dry hay yields from Markton oats, Harlan
barley, and Elbon rye harvested at the full-bloom stage
and grown at Mesa, Arizona in 1963 and 19640
Yield=in %of
Markton oats

Variety and crop
Markton oats

100

Harlan barley

62

Elbon rye

60

Yield of Markton oats calculated in
tons per acre
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*** CALIFORNIA ***
A Crop Ecology Problem 1n California
by C. A. Suneson, U.S.D.A. (Davis)
In a climate where it never rains from June into October,
disease perpetuation is greatly influenced by the irrigation and
cropping practices during that period. Hence the recently
expanded sugar beet acreage 1n California, and more particularly
the part sown late and overwintered, is likely to intensify the
foliar and virus diseases in our cereal crops. These beets
commonly follow immediately after a grain crop. Generally not
all of the residue seeds, particularly the principal weed
(A. fatua), are destroyed by irrigation and cultivation. Some
tnen become overWintering hosts for diseases such as the rusts
and BYDV. The number and distribution of such hosts influences
the speed of disease spread the following spring. In 1964 we
had a very threatening disease situation in mid-winter, but the
worst spring drought since 1939 saved us. For 1965, several
dispersed plants of A. fatua with heavy stem rust infections
were found in mid-October.
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by Dale Sechler and W. H. Chapman (Quincy)
Oat acreage continues to decrease in Florida while rye and
wheat acreages are increasing. According to a recent survey
apprOXimately 80% of the 85,000 acres of oats in Florida are
either completely grazed or turned under for green manure while
an additional l5~ of the acreage is grazed prior to harvesting
for grain. Suregrain was the most popular variety, being grown
on 41% of the reported acreage.
Grain yields were low 1n many areas of North Florida for the
1963-64 crop season due both to disease problems and extremely dry
weather during March and April. Soil-borne mosaic virus did extensive damage to oats on the North Florida Experiment Station
Farm for the first time. Isolated mosaic symptoms had been noticed
in 1962 but damage was minimal. F10rlland was the most mosaic
tolerant of the varieties recommended in Florida at the present
time. Florad and Radar 2 were ultra-susceptible.

30.
In the fall of 1964 oat seedings have been complicated by
almost continuous rainfall which has accumulated totals for the
year· in some areas ranging up to 47 inches above normal. Erosion
and nutrient leaching have been serious problems. Temperatures,
however, have been unusually high through most of December and
January and vegetative growth has been abundant. Crown rust also
has been rampant with severe infections noted at Quincy in midDecember. This is the earliest a crown rust epidemic has been
observed in at least the last 5 years. Rust has been observed on
Suregrain which would indicate the presence of race 264 or a
similar race as well as other more common races. Helminthosporium
avenae also has been very prevalent.
A new variety, Florida 500, is being released i.n 1965 and
is described elsewhere in the Newsletter. It probably will
replace m'lch of the Suregrain and Moregrain acreage in Florida.

1I11I1I11II111I11111
(Florida)

by H. H. Luke (Gainesville)

Due to beautifUlly warm weather, crown rust is rampant
throughout the Gainesville area, partiCUlarly on material that was
planted early by some of the dairymen. Several samples of heavily
infected material, supposed to be the Moregrain variety, have been
brought in. If this is Moregrain, then it would appear that Race
264 is Widespread in this area and will undOUbtedly be moving
north during the early Spring.
Crown rust was first observed here on December 18, 1964,
and infections probably have been around since late fall. This
is the earliest infection of crown rust observed in this area in
the past 10 years.
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GEORGIA

***

by U. Ro Gore (Experiment)
The oat acreage harvested for grain continued to decline in
However, as a dual purpose crop in middle and south Georgia
oats provide both graZing and grain. A total of 1731 acres of oats

1964.

310

were grown for registered and certified seed. This should provide
seed for most of the 135,000 acres grown in Georgia.
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(Georgia)

by Darrell D. Morey (Tifton)

Small grain grazing has been excellent in South Georgia this
winter. Moisture conditions have generally been good and temperatures have favored early growth of forage.
Little crown rust has been reported by mid-January, but
conditions are favorable for cereal rusts in South Georgia. Inoculum from Florida and lower South Georgia could cause a serious
outbreak of crown rust if the weather continues mild. Aphids
have been plentiful and scattered, small areas of "red-leaf" (BYDV)
are now evident in South Georgia fields. A lack of nitrogen in
many oat fields will soon be corrected by top-dressing. As of
January 25, 1965 the prospects for the oat crop in South Georgia
appear to be good.
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by Harland Stevens, Frank C. Petr, and Ralph M. Hayes
(Aberdeen)
Even with a late
three weeks, excellent
varieties headed later
diseases were reported
very infrequent.

wet spring which delayed planting about
yields of oats were obtained in Idaho. Most
than usual and generally were shorter. No
in the state and red leaf symptoms were

In the Aberdeen irrigated nursery, which includes the Uniform
Northwestern entries, Park was the high yielding variety while C.I.
7588 yielded best in a similar nursery at Twin Falls. C.I. 7588
was developed by F. A. Coffman from the multiple cross, (Cleo x
Garry) x r (Bonda x Hajira-Joanette x Santa Fe) x Mo. 0-205J. It
is schedu!ed for release to certified growers in 1966. Outstanding attributed of C.I. 7588 are high yield potential and excellent
resistance to lodging under irrigated production.

32.
The s~lection program for increasing kernel weight is showing
progress. Although lines with high kernel weight are easy to'
select, they are usually mediocre to poor in yield. In 1964 there
was some evidence that this a.ppare'nt association can be circumvented
by intensive selection •
. Breeding work is being continued on developing varieties with
increased yields, straw strength, groat percentage, and protein
content plus better resistance to red leaf.
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ILLINO IS

***

by Co M. Brown, H. Jedlinski, Mo C. Shurtleff,
W. O. Scott, and W. Do Pardee (Champaign-Urbana)
Oats produced a state average yield of 50 bushels per acre in
This is the lowest yield since the severe barley yellow
dwarf year of 1959 and is 7 bushels below the record 1963 yield.
There were some reports of high yields from individual fields, 80
to over 100 bushels, but these high yields were far less frequent
than in 1963. Unfavorable weather conditions undoubtedly accounted
for some of the reduction in yield in 1964. Heavy March rains
throughout most of the oat-growing areas of Illinois held up
planting for several weeks. Most of the oats were seeded late
and then ran into dry weather. Stands were often poor and straw
was generally short. Diseases also caused minor damages in some
areas.

1964.

The acreage of oats harvested in Illinois continued its
decline with only 1,123,000 acres harvested for grain in 1964
The acreage and yields per acre for the past several years follow:
0

-Year

Aereafe Harvested
000) A

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

3.,195
3,041
2,751
2,724
2,233
1,898
1,634
1,320
1,416
1,123

Yield
BU/A

56
46
38
55
40
51
56
53
57
50
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were grown for registered and certified seedo This should provide
seed for most of the 135,000 acres grown in Georgia.
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(Georgia)

by Darrell Do Morey (Tifton)

Small grain grazing has been excellent in South Georgia this
winter. Moisture conditions have generally been good and temperatures have favored early growth of forage
0

Little crown rust has been reported by mid-January, but
conditions are favorable for cereal rusts in South Georgia. Inoculum from Florida and lower South Georgia could cause a serious
outbreak of crown rust if the weather continues mild. Aphids
have been plentiful and scattered, small areas of "red-leaf" (BYDV)
are now evident in South Georgia fields. A lack of nitrogen in
many oat fields will soon be corrected by top-dressing. As of
January 25, 1965 the prospects for the oat crop in South Georgia
appear to be good.
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IDAHO

***

by Harland Stevens, Frank Co Petr, and Ralph M. Hayes
(Aberdeen)
Even with a late
three weeks, excellent
varieties headed later
diseases were reported
very infrequent.

wet spring which delayed planting about
yields of oats were obtained in Idaho. Most
than usual and generally were shorter. No
in the state and red leaf symptoms were

In the Aberdeen irrigated nursery, which includes the Uniform
Northwestern entries, Park was the high yielding variety while Col.
7588 yielded best in a similar nursery at Twin Fallso C.lo 7588
was developed by Fo A. Coffman from the multiple cross, (Cleo x
Garry) x r (Bonda x Hajira-Joanette x Santa Fe) x Mo. 0-205J. It
is schedu!ed for release to certified growers in 1966. Outstanding attributed of C.I.7588 are high yield potential and excellent
resistance to lodging under irrigated production.
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The s~lection program for increasing kernel weight is showing
progress
Although lines with high kernel weight are easy to'
select, they are usually mediocre to poor in yieldo In 1964 there
was some evidence that this apparent association can be circumvented
by intensive selectiono
0

. Breeding work is being continued on developing varieties with
increased yields, straw strength, groat percentage, and protein
content plus better resistance to red leafo
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ILLINO IS

***

by C. Mo Brown, Ho Jedlinskl, Mo Co Shurtleff,
Wo 00 Scott, and W. Do Pardee (Champaign-Urbana)
Oats produced a state average yield of 50 bushels per acre in
This is the lowest yield since the severe barley yellow
dwarf year of 1959 and is 7 bushels below the record 1963 yield.
There were some reports of high yields from individual fields, 80
to over 100 bushels, but these high yields were far less frequent
than in 1963. Unfavorable weather conditions undoubtedly accounted
for some of the reduction i.n yield in 1964. Heavy March rains
throughout most of the oat-growing areas of Illinois held up
planting for several weeks
Most of the oats were seeded late
and then ran into dry weather. Stands were often poor and straw
was generally short. Diseases also caused minor damages in some
areas.

1964

0

0

The acreage of oats harvested in Illinois continued its
decline with only 1,123,000 acres harvested for grain in 1964
The acreage and yields per acre for the past several years follow:
0

Year

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

Acrea~e

-

Harvested

~ooOJ

A

3,195
3,041
2,751
2,724
2,233
1,898
1,634
1,320
1,416
1,123

Yield
BU/A

56
46
38
55
40
51
56
53
57
50

The leading varieties in acreage for 1964 were Newton,
Goodfield, Clintland 60, Nemaha and C1intland. Newton has been
the leading variety in acreage since the severe barley yellow
dwarf year of 1959. Although Newton has performed well in all
years, much of its increased acreage following the 1959 season
must be attributed to its BYD tolerance. The percentage acreage
of several varieties in Illinois during the past five years is as
follows:
Variety

Percent of· Total ACrea!e Planted
1962
963
1964
1961

1960

Beedee
Bonham

1

1

1

3

3

2

2

2

25

18

12

10

7

3

6

6

8

2

3

4

4

4

10

9

12

9

9

5

5

3

Nemaha

12

10

11

10

8

Newton

39

42

41

42

39

1

2

2

3

Clintland
Clint land 60
Clinton

3

Goodfield
Minhafer

Putnam 61
Shield

1

2

New Variety
The new variety Brave that was described in the 1963 newsletter is being distributed to certified seed growers for growing
in 19650
The Disease Situation
It is of considerable interest and concern that oat smuts are
becoming consistently more prevalent each year in Illinois on
Victoria type resistant germ plasm. Collections made in commercial
oat fields, especially in Newton and Garry, had as much as 30 per
cent of smutty panicles. Collections were screened by Dr. Co S.
Holton and found to be of the Victoria type, capable of inducing
95 per cent smut on the Atlantic differential. Perhaps it would

34.
be of value to explore the possibility of using tlHorizontal Resistance", which is not race-specific 1n addition to the race-specific
"Vertical Resistance", as called by Van der Plank.
Downvmildew on oats continues to appear in Il1inoiso It was
found in a field of certified Andrew oats at Fairmont, Illinois,
with an incidence of apprOXimately ten per cento A few scattered
infections were also observed on Newton in other parts of the stateo
Barley yellow-dwarf virus disease was of some importance in
southern Il1inois o In other parts of the state, although present,
it was not a limiting factor in production. He1minthosporium
avenae, crown and stem rust, and bacterial blights were observed
in localized areas, however, they were of relatively minor consequence.
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*** INDIANA ***
by F. L. Patterson, Jo F. Schafer, Ro M. Caldwell,
Lo Eo Compton (Breeding, Pathology and Genetics),.
R. K Stivers and 00 W. Luetkemeier (Varietal. testing),
and M. L. Swearingin (Extension) (Lafayette)
o

.The 1963 Season
A cold, wet planting season, causing poor stands, and a very
dry May were unfavorable to good oat production. The acreage 1n
oats continued a sharp decline to an estimated 348,000 acres in
1964. Average yield was estimated at 44 bu./A as compared to the
record high 62 bu./A in 1963. Losses from diseases were low.
Oat Varieties
Clintland 60 continued as the leading variety, replacing
some more of the acreage of Clintland a.nd Clinton 59. The variety
survey of the Statistical Reporting Service and the certified seed
production figures areg

350
First season
of'

Var.!ety

-E!'g,,9 uc tion

Clint land 60
Clint land
Newton
Goodfield (Wis
Clinton 59
Putnam 61
Putnam
Clintlamd 64

1964
acreage

Certified
seed
(acr~ )

2508
1406
1306
1301

698

~L

1960
1955
1957

0

1960
1949
1962

)

1958
(1965J

9 4

247
328

0

902
708

387
710

Cllntland 64 was in its initial year of seed production in
the hands of certified seed producers o Garland from Wisconsin
has also been added to the recommendation list of Goodfield,
Newton, and Putnl:?l.m 610 Nor'line and Dubo:1s <3!,re the recommended
winter oatso
Tipp~c~~~D~BtrlEuted

About 3000 bushels of initial release Foundation seed of
Tippecanoe spring oats are being distributed to seed producers in
Indiana in the spring of 19650 Tippecanoe was described in the
1964 Oat Newsletter and also :JLn Pur'due Re!:5si3J.r'ch Progre!::is Report 1610
New Releases
Rele8J.se of Purdue 541413-8=1, Co Yo 76799 and Purdue 5328A3~
4p-2 9 Colo 7~63, has been approvedo 'l~he names Tyler and Clinti"'ord
have been proposed
Both were developed at Pur'due University in
cooperation with the UoSoD.A o and have been tested for several
years 1n the Uniform fIIlidseason Pel~formamce NUI"Sery c They JEH"e
scheduled for initial release in 19660
0

Null1.:somic oats
Research was continued with a C1intland 60 sib nullisomic
oato The breeding behavior was described (see Lafever and
Patterson in pUb11c~t1ons), The 20-chromosome gametes are fully
functional and the nullisomic is moderately vigorouso
A possible system for using aneuploids to produce commercial
Floats was proposed (~ee Lafever and Patterson in publications)o
Early est.:tmates had suggested about 1% selfing and 12% cross
pollination of nullisomlcs in the field o
Research in pollination was continued in 1964. In a replicated experiment with 10 different pollinators, se1fed seed on
nullisornics was about 803% and cross pollination (corrected for
selfing) was about 11 4%0
0

In a second experiment F2 nullisomics were somewhat superior
to the C11ntla.nd 60 nullisomic for seed set under open pollination.
Respons~==to Popul~~ion

and Nitrogen

Indiana oat yields are believed to be limited mainly by low
populations, inadequate nitrogen, and weeds. With the stiff-strawed
types now available both populations and nitrogen level might be
increased
0

Response in yield to population and nitrogen increase were
almost entirely lacking due to the drouth in Mayo
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IOWA

***

by Ko J. Frey, Jo A o Browning, Mo Do Simons,
K. Sadanaga, R. Grin~eland, Lo Micheal (Ames)
Precision from Yield Test Mechanization
During the past 15 years, most cereal breeders have adopted
some type of mechanization for conducting rod-row yield trialso
Prior to 1953, all Iowa oat yield trials were planted with funnel
seeders and harvested with sickles o In each year since 1952, we
have planted about 3/4 of the oat yield trials with a tractormounted seeder which permitted sowing 4 rows from one seed packet
Since 1955, all tr~ctor-seeder sown plots have been harvested with
a two-row cutter mounted on a National tractor.
0

Initially, we mechanized the seeding and harvesting operations
only to save time, labor and money~ however, we have received, as
a by-product, increased experimental precisiono The mean coefficients of variability for grain yield, associated with the different
degrees of mechanization are presented in table 1. For the 16-year
period (1947-63), the mean C.Vo for plots sown with funnel seeders
and harvested with a sickle was 11.4%, whereas for the 9-year
period (1954-63) the mean G.V. for plots that were mechanically
sown and harvested, was 8 01%0 When the mechanized and non-mechanized methods were compared for a common 9-year period the CoVos
were 801% and 1103%, respectively. In the 2 years when the plots
were sown mechanically and harvested with a sickle, the mean CoVo
was 9.3%.
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Table I.

Coefficients of variability for oat-grain yields from
rod-row plots
Methods of ~lanting and harvesting
FUnne 1 planter
Tract';;;;'or;;;;';;";'p.;.;r;la~n""t~e;;;;:r;;';;"-=;;;iT~r~a;';;c;"';:t;'::o;;';;';r;.w..,p"'l~a-n"l"t~e-r~
+
+
+
Sickle harvest
Sickle harvest
Mechanical harvest

Year

15
14
14
15
10
15
4
4
4

1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1951i
1955
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963

1108

10.3
10.3
12.3
10.8
1300

6
11
11
8
13
10
12

3
5
5
3

13.1
1106
ULO

10

6.7
7 04
9.. 5
6 6
8 3
9.2
8 9
9.2
7 02

122

11 04

91

8.1

35

11.3

91

8.1

4

3

4

x (total)

12.0

1102

10 00
10.4
9.7
I~L9

1100

10

0

0

0

-

x (common

yrs

ft

)

It appears that both mechanized planting and mechan1.zed
harvesting contributed to the reduction in coefficients of variability. The reduction from mechanizing both operations was 30%.
It is possible, that change in plot shape and size may have contributed somewhat to the C.V. reduction. With hand planting a
plot consisted of 3 rows each 15 feet long, with the center row
being harvested for yield determination: with mechanized planting
a plot consisted of 4 rows each 8 feet long with the 2 center
rows being harvested for yield. Thus, the harvested areas were
15 and 16 square feet for plots planted with non-mechanized and
mechanized equipment, respectively. However, we believe that
most of the reduction in CoV. resulted from the uniform way that
plots are treated with the mechanized procedure.
Vigor of Oat Seedlings from Seeds from Plants Rusted
During the past few years considerable work has been carried
out at the Iowa Station to develop methods of measuring the
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quantitative effect of crown rust infection on oatso Investigations of seedling vigor published by Dr. Grabe of the Iowa State
University Seed Laboratory suggested that seedling vigor of oat
seed might be used to estimate the relative effect of crown rust
on different strains of oats. A preliminary investigation of this
possibility was carried out in cooperation with Dr. Grabe 1n 19640
.A. field fungicide trial furnished seed from plots that ranged from
being virtually free of crown rust to some in which crown rust
damage was obviously severe. Seed samples were germinated under
standard conditions, and both shoots and roots were measured at the
end of six days. In all, some 1200 measurements were made. Unfortunately when the data were summarized, little relationship
was evident between crown rust severity and seedling vigoro This
1s difficult to understand in view of the well established relationship between crown rust and ~uch seed characters as weight and
density. It is possible that modifications of the seedling tei5ting
procedure might be developed that would differentiate seed from
rusted and non-rusted plots or from tolerant and non-tolerant strains
of oa.ts o
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*~* KANSAS

by Eo G ~

***

cJames La f'gren, E. Do Ha.ns ing.
and 'tia.yn8 Fmllfler

}1t~yne'.

The 1964 Ka.n8~S oat crop was seeded at the normal time but
under dry conditions. Drougnty conditions preva~led t1il harvest o
'There were no serious: di:se~,se problems in 1964
Oats were harvested from 330,000 ;B,cy'es. the production was 9.9 million bushels,
the second sm~,11est :DJ:"oduction since records were started in 1880.
0

The trend in reduction of oat acreage continues with. an
increase in soybean acreage. Oats are no longer considered essential in Kansas in a rotation system for a change from a, row crop
to fall seeded alfalfao
Most f'armel"s t f:le s of winter oeJ'.ts were winter killed. The
winter oat nurseries at Mound Valley~ where the winter oat acreage
is located, and at Manhattan were near'
100% killed. ll'his could
be partially explained because of the dry fall and late emergenceo
At the Hutchin~on field in South-Central Kansas, where soil moisture
at seeding time was satisfactory, nearly all the winter strains
survived 100%. In the Hutchinson plot experiments, Cimarron and
Arkwin yielded 62 bushels per t:l,cre while tbe spring varlet1es
yielded 30 bushels. '1~his indicates the potential value of' winter
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oats for Kansas if sufficient winter hardiness is available. Since
1950 Wintok winter oats has been included in winter barley variety
tests at Manhattan. Every year there have been some surviving
plants and in all but two seasons there has been enough seed to
replant the test. The four replications at Manhattan varied
greatly in winter killing confined within a very small area,indieating that moisture conditions at planting and establishment of
stands may play an important part in winter survival other than
cold temperatures.
Spring oat trials indicated no promising varieties for
Kansas even though CI 7674, Bond x Rainbow 2 x Hijira x Joanette
3x Landhafer 4x3 Andrew, exceeded the recommended Kansas varieties
in yield and test weight, however it was about five days later to
head.
The present recommended spring oat varieties for Kansas are
Andrew, Mo. 0-205, Minhsfer and Tonka, and the winter varieties,
Cimarron and Arkwin.
Seed Certification. The acreage of oats inspected for certified seed production by the Kansas Crop Improvement Association
rose slightly in 1964. 271 acres were approved in 1964, compared
with 153 the previous year and 105 in 1962. Tonka and Neal, both
new to the Kansas certification program, were the most popular
varieties. These were followed by Andrew, Minhafer, and Mo. 0-205.
Arkwin was the only winter variety inspected.
In 1964, Kansas adopted the policy of making certification
service available on any variety eligible for certification by a
member agency of the International Crop Improvement Association,
regardless of the status of the variety so far as recommendation
by the Agricultural Experiment Station.
Mr. Max A. Urich resigned as assistant secretary of the
Kansas Crop Improvement Association in November in order to devote
full time to graduate study.
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MICHIGAN

***

by J. E. Grafius and A. H. Ellingboe (East Lansing)
The 1964 season was characterized by drought in June and
early July. This ma.kes the second year in a row where severe
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drought in the early part of the summer caused reduction in yield
of small grain. Both years were inconsistent with the normal rainfall pattern which historically shows peak rainfall in June.
Diseases were not important but real concern has developed
over the cereal leaf beetle. This insect has not been contained
in its original area of introduction (Southwestern Michigan) despite
rather heroic measures by the Bureau of Quarantine. It's obvious
that the insect will spread to other states and that adequate
control measures must be developed.
To date the Entomology Departments of the USDA and Michigan
State University have done a fine job of investigating the life
cycle of the insect and in establishing means of control with
insecticides. Irradiation and biological control are also being
investigaced. The Michigan State Department of Agriculture and
the Bureau of Plant Quarantine are also active in the effort to
control this insect.
Our part in the program, i.e., control through plant breeding,
has passed through the initial phases of screening for resistance.
This too has been a cooperative effort with many people, and
agencies working to make the screening possible. Special thanks
are due to Joe Craddock for putting up the seed and to Ev Everson
and Bob Gallun for organizing the nursery.
We enclose a list of varieties of oats which appear to have
resistance. Further screening of these varieties will take place
next year. If, however, you wish to do something now, Pat Murphy
joins me in suggesting that you make one backcross to your adapted
varieties and carry the progeny in bulk. In this way several
crosses could be carried with very little extra work and thus in
the event of a breakthrough by the insect you will at least have
something to start with.
As yet, we have no methods for screening in the laboratory.
The Entomology Department is working on this but until then we
are relying on field infestation.
At present, and please do not hold me to this, it looks as
if it will be neces~ary to spray in the initial stages of invasion.
Since several predators including the spotted lady bird beetle do
exist, we hope that resistant varieties and predators will hold
the damage in check.
The entomologists tell me that winter barley may escape
damage if planted early in the fall. Winter wheat seems quite
tolerant under field conditions but winter oats (my observation)
are quite susceptible.

410

Information on spring wheat has been obtained and will, 1 1 m
sure, be made available through Bob Gallun and Ev Eversono
Oat Selections Resistant to Cereal Leaf Beetle
Row

Cl

69
1157
1528
1529
1596
1706

Fulghum
Diamond Hulless
Early Miller
Tedere no. 277
Pusa Hybrid X-27
Levie
Coker Bl-48-67
Schlagler Original
Abegweit

379/47
Sturdy
Columbia Clinton
Landhafer x(Mindo x
S.A. 15
S.A. 23

Cl or PI

907
2640
3269
3270
3442
3786
4666
4866
4906
4970
5040

2121

2269

2304

2317

2356
2424

2617
2861
4088
4094

H-J)

1+
1+
2
2*
2*

1+*
2
2

2

2*
2
5117 2*

5630
6914
244473
244479

2*
2*SW
2*
1+**

Source
Virginia
Canada
Scotland
Italy
India
Poland
Georgia
South Carolina
Austria
Canada
Wales
South Carolina
Illinois
Florida
Brazil
Brazil

*Suggested parents for immediate use.
Score 1-5, 1 resistant.
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MISSISSIPPI

***

by Paul G. Rothman
(Delta Branch Experiment Station, Stoneville)
Total oat acreage in Mississippi declined sharply during
1964. The planted acreage was down 40% over the previous year o
Unrestricted wheat planting and an extensive fall drought were
factors largely responsible for the decline. Despite the unfavorable weather conditions in the fall, timely spring rains helped
produce excellent grain yields. Average per acre yields in 1964
were recorded at 45 bushels per acre, quite an increase from the
previous year's 29 bushels per acre.
Diseases were not a major problem in the State in 1964. An
unusually heavy epidemic of stem rust developed in the oat nursery

for the first time in several years.
Dr. Spas S. Ivanoff, for many years the State Oat Breeder at
Mississippi State University retired on June 30. He has been
appointed Visiting Professor of Biology at Belhaven College in
Jackson, Mississippi where he is still carrying on with his research. Dr. Donald H. Bowman formerly on the Small Grains Project
at the Delta Branch Experiment Station has left the project to do
full time research on Rice Breeding and Production Project at this
Station.
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by

MISSOURI

***

J. M. Poehlman, Charles F. Hayward, Gerry L. Posler,
Paul H. Hoskins, Thomas D. Wyllie (Columbia);
and Carl Hayward (Mt. Vernon)

Missouri oat acreage further declined to a record low of
310,000 acres in 1964. Temperatures were near normal and moisture
slightly above normal during the growing season, resulting in an
excellent state average yield of 38.0 bushels per acre. In tests
at Columbia, crown rust infection was extremely heavy while stem
rust and smut occurrences were almost negligible.
Breeding work in spring oats 1s presently being concentrated
on the improvement of Nodaway to give wider adaptation and increased disease resistance. 01 7805~ which has looked very good
in the 1962-64 Uniform Early Oat Performance nurseries is being
considered for possible release.
Winter oat yield trials at Columbia produced excellent yields,
chiefly due to mild winter temperatures. Work is being continued
in winter oats to combine disease resistanc~ with the hardy strains
that have survived past cold winters at this location.
Personnel Item
Dr. J. M. Poehlman, now stationed in India.~ serving as a.n
advisor to the Director of Research at Orissa University of Agriculture and Technology, Bhubaneswar, Orissa, India is scheduled
to return to duties here in August.
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by Do Do

Warnes (Lincoln)

The oat acr"eage i,n Nebl"'lal.ska continued to drop :in 1964. The
very dry spring was the main reason why farmers were hesitant
about planting oat~ ~nd this dry spring also caused failures for
many farmers that dld'pl~nt oats.
rele~aed in 1965 in Nebraska.
Santee has been te&:iitedin st~te ~nd . ree;:llOnln nurseries as C1 7454,
Clinton x C(V1ctori~ x H~jira - Banner) x Victory]. Santee is a

A new oat v&riety is being

short~ ear~y, stiff at~~wed, high yielding spring oat.
In Northeastern Ne'br~:sk:&, wher'e it i1:3 pI'ima.rily 81dapted, it has had
yields compar~ble to the high yielding later maturing varieties
grown in that ~rea. Minnesota and South Dakota are participating
in the release of S~nte~ oats.

Neal oatl:3, the vffir1ety rele~8ed in 1963, continues to perform well and seed has been increased and should be available in
quantity to all Who wish to plant it in 1965.
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'\:1>** NEW YORK

-

by

Ne~l Fo

Jensen

-

~Cornell

***

University, Ithaca)

The following persons ~t Ithaca contributed to the oat improvement projectg Lo Va Crowder, Jo N. Rutger, G. Ho Willis, D. Sajnan1
and No AI-Mohammed ~Plant Breeding), Go C. Kent, Lo J. Tyler,
W Rochon and Co Leons.rd (Plant pathology)
0

0

Pro~uction of oats in New York remains well above the half
million acres per year levelo Yield levels continue a slow rise
and this is expected to continue with shorter varieties.

Tioga will become commercially available for the first time
for the spring of 1965. Its outstanding characteristics are
shorter, more lodging resistant show. Its per acre yields have
been relatively lower than Niagara, Orbit and Garry.
Orbit :1.S Sicheduled for first commercial release in the
spring of 19660

44.
The paint conditioner shaking machine described in Crop Science
(see Publications) has been filling a much-needed place in our
processing procedures. All of our nursery samples are processed
through this equipment using a standard time (usually 4 minutes for
yield nurseries). Special, smooth-rim, heavy gauge metal,l-gallon
pails have been made p these require no top, the screw-down clamp
serving as the top (a layer of rubber was attached to the surface
of the bottom clamp).
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Formulations Reduce Oat Smuts

by Wo F o Croaler (Cornell University) Geneva, N. Y.
In 195~ mercurial seed treatments were reported as reducing,
rather than eliminating, oat smuts incited by spores mechanically
applied to moistened seeds o The index of control increased as the
storage period of the treated .seeds was lengthened.
In 1963,S! a non-mercurial formulation, Chemagro 4497, was
stated to volatilize sufficiently to penetrate oat seeds and hence
to kill mechanically-protected spores of Ustilago spp. (oat smuts)o
In 1964, the Chemagro Corporation provided a group of coded formulations for evaluation and comparison with compound 4497.
The Chemagro compounds a.nd several from other suppliers were
applied to artificially-inoculated seed of Anthony, States Pride
and Vanguard oatso The rates of application were 1.5, 1 and O.5R
(recommended rates). Seeds were also treated indirectly, through
fume action only, by enclosing non-treated oat seeds with four
volumes of treated heat-killed seeds held in screw-top jars. The
storage period was 18 days.
As shown in Table 1, several non-mercurial compounds, Bayer

50749, Chemagro 2635, 4497, 4537 and 4663, and Hooker 1591 were

nearly as fungitoxic as the mercurials in reducing the difficultlycontrollable oat smuts
It is conjectured that anyone of the
formulations listed in Table 1 would eliminate oat smuts that
arose through natural field inoculation in the highly-resistant
varieties available todayo
0

Crosier, W. F. 1955. Mercurials unable to kill mechanicallyapplied smut sporeso Nat. Oat Newsl e 6:30.
19630

Seed treatments for oats.

Nat. Oat

New~lo
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(New York)
Condition=of Oat Seedstocks in New York State in 1964
by Wo F o Crosier and Eo Co Waters
(Cornell University) Geneva, New York
A critical examination of both dry and germinating seeds
failed to reveal any unusual fungal or disease conditiono In both
the 1963 and 1964 crops scab (Fusarium sppo) was the only organism
to seriously injure seedlings in the germ1nator or to merit
consideration as a field diseaseo With only 3 exceptions no
treated seed lot carried Fusarium sPPo whereas about 21 percent
of the non-treated ones contalnea 0 05 to 302 percent of Fusariuminfected seedso
Alternaria tenuis vegetated on 99 percent and E1!coccum sPPo
on 53 percent of the non-treated samples
These fung were
0

infrequently present in treated lots probably because a few seeds
escaped contact with the mercury treatmento
As in previous years, Se~toria avenae had existed in many
seed lots but was dead at thelme the samples were examined o
Black-stained seeds were found in 901 percent of the treated
samples placed in the germinatorso As shown in Tables 1 and 2
occasionally 50 to 70, and in one instance 90, percent of the
seeds in a sample developed black Septoria stains during germinationo
The incidence of mercury poisoning was quite low in 1964 0
No chemical injury was observed in 79 percent of the red-colored
and in 94 percent of the non-colored ones o No sample developed
more than 4 percent of ohemlcal1y-injured seedlings °
(Table 1, page 47; Table 2, page 48)
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NORTH CAROLINA

***

Co Fo Murphy, To To Hebert, Do Mo Kline (USDA),
Mo F o Newton and Marilyn Holton (Raleigh)

Production
The 1964 State average yield of 4200 buo/A o was a record for
North Carolina o This is a 35~ increase over the 1963 yield of
31 00 bUo/Ao The 5-year average is 3508 buo/A o, l7~ below the 1964
record o Acreage continued to drop, however, with 146,000 acres
being harvested in 1964 0 This compares to 150,000 acres in 1963
and a 5-year average of 281,000 acres o
Breeding
Several very promising lines were yield tested for the first
time in 1964 0 These lines were selected in an effort to incorporate higher test weight, stiffer straw and equal, or better, hardiness and disease resistance in the high yielding "Carolee typelt
(high seed number)o The most promising lines appear to combine
high yield potential with extremely stiff straw o Further testing
is being conductedo
Disease Losses
Each year an estimate 1s made of the disease losses that

Table 1 0 Signs or symptoms of seed-borne diseases of oats in seed being
processed for planting in 1964 or 1965
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Clinton

65
30
8
45

Garry

Niagara
Oneida
Orbit
Rodney
Russell
Others
All lots

a

57
25
29

29

Bee Dee
Clinton
Garry
Niagara
Oneida
Orbit
Rodney
Russell
Others
All lots

0
81
59
0

60
0
75
25
0
62

31
28
36
46
50
14
42
39
34
0
12
20

20
40
0
25
25
50
18

4

17

o
18

o
o
o
o

100
92

o
7

100

50

1964 CroE.
6
0

100

0

0

0
0
100
0

0

100

o

100

75
100

6
28

100

o

o

100

100

40

100

71

22

9
13
15

11

7

60

16

20

0

o

100

31
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29

50

o

50
7
21
0
0
0
0
50

100

29
29

20

22

o

29

36

o
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9

7
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50
0

0
0

7

97

4
2

96

100

4

0

0
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0
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2
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4

17
11
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Clinton
Garry

Niagara.

65

61
42

Oneida
Rodney
Russell
All lots

83
59
41
56

.'

35
26
31
17
17
36
26
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0

0

0

5
7

3
13

5

100

35

8

0

8

100
100
100
100

50

0

0

14

4

8

5

7
8
5
5

15

45
44
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30
0

25

12

34

w~s present on 84% of the ~~mplesJ a colorle~s mercurial
and the remaining 8% was not tre~ted. No phytotoxtty was caused by the

*A red-dyed mercurial
on

8%

colorless mercuria.lso Chemical injury in the red-dyed lots was observed as:
no injury in 86%; trace to 008% in 12; 1 to 108% in 1 and 2 to 3% in 1 percent of the aamples o
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occur in oats in North Carolina. Table 1 shows the estimates for
the last 10 years. '~e~,rly l~ss estim~~tes for the previous 5 ~ears
ha.ve been pub lished (P l?H1'C D1s€';ase Reporter 38 g 887 -8890 1954 J •
The barley yellow aw&rf' vl:r"us appe.ars to be the most serious
disease problem in oat,lij in this st&te, with the soil~borne mosaic
virus ranking second in importance. Helminthosporium avenae caused
cons 1derable dama:ge durlng the early par €= of' the ten-ye~,r period,
but has decreased in importance in recent years. Smuts were found
to cause apprecia.ble lOfS~es in only ~ yea.r's of the la.st 10. The
rusts, Which are the m~jor disease problem3 in many oat-growing
regions, are of only minor i:mport~nce here& During the past 15
J

years losses fr'om crown !'ust were estimated to be l~ in one year

with only tra.ce amo'tlLl.'1ts or none being recorded in the other' 14

years
Stem rust ha~ Occ&8.iona.11y been found on ~ few pl:Bi,nts late
in the season, but has not bet-:;i.1 o'bsE:I'ved in amounts iSuf"Ltcientto
caUB~ a reduction in yield o
&

Table L

Disease loss €ltstim'lteiti

1955-64

Disease or
Pathogen

1.lh

oats in North Carolina

0
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Barley Yellow
Dwarf Vir'UE
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OthersY

1

1
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1

1

1

1

1
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5

4
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d13e~;:;s of' undete;:;nl~ed causes

dise~Bes

listedo

Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus probably accounted for Ii large portion
of these losse~ which were pla,~ed in the Vi un determ1ned YI category
before evidence for BYVD was obtained by transmission experimentso
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NORTH DAKOTA

*~,~

Co Ebeltoft (Fargo)

1964 Season
Quite orten, these day~, we see reports which state that
the a.cres devoted to o~ts ia dimlni~hlngo Thl~ does not seem to
be true in North Dakota.
A recent preliminary report of the U.SoD.A. Statistical
Reporting Service gi vas the f'ollowing 'information ~
Acres halr'vested

-

. vee

1964

(1958-1962)

1964

34 5 bu/ac

43.0 bu/ac

Ave-:-~~=~=r==-=.-

(1958-1962]
1.76 million ac.

Oats

~LO

mill.

0

On further investigation we note that Montanti and Floridajl
the only other states also repor't a gain during the same reporting
periods
!I

0

Rust
This season was such that crown and stem rust did not do
serious damage but no variety was completely free of stem rust.
Based on rinding~ in the rust nursery here and the report made by
the Cooper'ative R.ust La.bora tory at St o.~'Ul, Minne li:l otiS, , North
Dakota, too, had Race~ 6F and 6AF
o

Oat Variet;y Trials,
At the following

stations~

Station
Fargo
Minot

Location
Far North and East
Cemtral and extreme East
North and Central

Dic:k1.t1~On

F;ar 'W6:st

tanga-on

the varieties listed were outstanding for yieldo Lodlj1 Ortley,
Russell and Burne tt. Burnett and Ortley were consistently highest
in test weight.
Breeding Program
Two lines with Ajax X Ransom in the parentage will be
increased this summer with plans to share further increase in 19660

51.
We have incorporated Avena fatua into some breeding lines
through the use of Dr. Sunesonus "Sierra". We are selecting for
fertile tertiary florets thereby hoping to increase yield.
New Varieties
North Dakota shared this season in the increase of Brave.
It was not exciting for y1eld~ as was expected, but had excellent
test weight.
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*** OHIO ***
by Dale A. Ray (Columbus)
Oat Production and Research in Ohio

- = ....

1964 Season

::-ze====

an~l!Joduction

Heavy rainfJall in March and ea.rly Apr'i1 delayed oat seeding
or caused los~ of stands with drowning and soil crusting. Considerable ~creage intended for oats was diverted to other crops
seeded later in the season. Favorable weather conditions prevailed
from mid-May through mid-J'uly and aJ. good oat crop resulted. Severe
lodging caused by strong wind~ accompanying thundershower activity
did occur" in oat f'jelds which were not harvested before August
0

The 659,000 acre~ of oats harvested in 1964 represented a
decline of 15 per cent f~om the 1963 figure and nearly 30 per cent
less than the average oat acreage for the preVious 5-year period.
The state yield of 55.0 bushels per acre was about 1.5 bushels
above the previous 5-year average but 10.0 bushels below the 1963
record.
Winter oats seeded to limited acreage in southern Ohio was
eliminated following drought conditions after seeding and low
winter survival
0

Many diseases of oats were evident in local areas during
the grOWing season but did not have any major influence on production. Barley yellow dwarf, Septoria, halo leaf blight, and
crown rust were observed in minor incidence on susceptible varietieso Certain oat stands apparently were damaged from the residual
effect of low-volatile chemicals applied for weed control in the
preceding corn crop.

Oat Varieties
Clintland 60 continues to be the most widely grown oat
variety in Ohioo Clintland 60, Dodge, Garland, Goodfield, Putnam
61, and Rodney have been recommended for 19650
Oat Investigat:1.ons
The effects of lodging in oats on the morphology and the distribution of mineral elements in the plant were the subject of the
PhoD o thesis presented by Do So Bains 0
The oat breeding program in progress emphasizes backcrossing
and selection for early, stiff-strawed materials from parentages
designed to incorporate the major genes for crown and stem rust
resistance
The severe winter loss in the winter oat nursery has
provided natural conditions for attention to selection for improvement in winter survival
0

0
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OKLAHOMA

***

by Co Lo Moore Ao Mo Schlehuber, Bo Ho Jackson
Ho Co Young, Jro and Eo Eo Saari
j

Production
Conditions in 1964 were generally favorable for oat production
in most sections of Oklahomao Losses from winterki1ling were small
because of the mild winter, however, dry conditions at heading
caused reduction in grain yields in many areas o Production almost
doubled the 1963 figure but was well below the 1958-1962 averageo
8,294,000 bushels were produced on 291,000 harvested acres o The
planted acreage continued to decline as only 91 per cent of the
1963 acreage was plantedo The predominating varieties of winter
oats in Oklahoma are Cimarron, Bronco and Arkwin and probably in
that order o
Winter oats are not used entirely for grain production in
Oklahoma
In a "normal" year only about 50-60 per cent of the oat
crop is harvested for grJain
A sizeable percentage of the acreage
is used exclusively for some type of forage production, ioe o ,
grazing, hay or silageo
0

0

Breed1El5.
The most sign:U'icant development in the breeding nurseries
appears to be an improvement in straw strength and seed characteristlcso The most promising lines are from the crosses Stanton
Str o 1 Selo X Tonka and Cimarron X Tonkso The mild winter did
not produce information on the level of wlnterhardiness in these
stocks; however s€'lect:ions were made under extreme winter conditions in 19630
Crown Rust
The oat varietiea currently in commercial production in
Oklahoma are all susceptible to most culture of crown rusto An
attempt is being made to establish whether any of these varieties
have an appreciable level of toler~nce to crown rust by inducing
epir:hytotics in the field o Also J 2'78 selections with winter
habit of growth from lehe World Col1e'Ction of Oats have been planted
in cooperation with Dr o 10 Mo Atkins ~t the Beeville and Prairie
View, Texas substation~o Evaluation of these oat selections for
any type of field resistance, or tolerance to crown rust will be
made
a
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PENNSYLVANIA

~**

Winter Oats
by Ho Go

Marshall (USDA)

Conditions were generally unfavorable for winter oat production in Pennsylvam1.a for the third consecutive year
Severe
drought during the fall of 1963 resulted in delayed germination
and poor establishment of fall seeded small grains in many areaso
The winter of 1963-64 was not as severe as the previous two,
and winter survival was relatively good in most areas o However,
the recovery of winter oats w~s slow in the spring, and grain
yields were reduced by severe drought during May and June.
0

Winter oats are currently recommended only in southcentral
and southeastern Pennsylvania. Unfortunately, no data 1s collected
in the state concerning winter oat acreage and production, but the
sighting of a winter oat field was a rare occurrence during 1964
Farmers have been discouraged by severe winter-killing in the
crop during recent years J and a significant improvement in winter
hardiness is needed if winter oats are to resume the upward trend
0

in acreage whi.ch
the 1950 u iSo

;;rev®'~"led

r,a vOI"'31ble

under more

condl ti01'lS clur'ing

Winter' sur'll! v&1 W~i':l1 good in w:ln /ter o~,t b1t"cH~dlng It'fuI''Seri,€'lS
which were located in southern Pennsylvl3l.n:la during 1964, but grain
yields were r~educed by drought;y conditions
The!'t"e were no varieties ii'1cluded in advanced tests which silgnific;'~1ntly outyielded
the recommended v~riety Mor'line r,Co L 6903;, but sever'lI!lJ.l wer'€! at
least EH~'U~l to that vat"iety
Of the~e.9 Co :10 Nos 7500 and 7881
appe&i.red to have the most potei11ti,~l under PermsylvaniiSl, condit1otlS o
The former variety halB e~u8!,led Norline in yield ~md i':l1urviva1 in
advanced tei':l1ts conducted over' the pa~t 5 years and h~s good straw
strJengtho Dubo1i8 ha:5 ~yielded ~)n aver;qJ),ge of' 11 bU1:iheJls peT' acre
le~s than Norl:ine 6lnd Co Ie '7500 dur';]Lrigthe s~,me per'ioa of' tJLrne
Only Ilmlted di:lta js :tj,v;fdlable r'or Co L ?8819 but it !1tJ; of sp~H~i~l
intereiSt becau.se it is a f'ew ds.ys ear<Lier :in maturity th'itn most
har'dy oats wh~1n grJown um.'.le,,'f.' ?em~~sylv.'8t.t,J'L'Ei, conditions
0

0

0

0

0

Several outst:emo'lLng selectlolna 1I<rhlch h@],d sUr"viv@d ;E:LS head
""ow\i:;I
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Almoe t compl€~te wlnter=]J,{i1:! ;J'ung occ,uJr')';!"ed :In lnu:rs:er1et:l $l,t the
main location )[j!EN'U'
ver:;;a:Lty P!'l1rk fOl"Lhe third ():onli?ie
ive ye:®,r,~
but scattered pl:eurrts
't'e
ted plots of' sev6!'i>j),1 bulk populat1.ons ytelded ~:'Uf'fit:ient seed for genera. tion ;scvarlcemer--rt
Most
of' the outst~ndi.il1g popula,tiol'1s WE)re in the ~~S generation and
traced to pl®.nts wh1Lch h~,d su.:t"vived 'the pr'evious ·two :severe winters
It is anticipated tha,t the ;tlf?)'VE'H"e winter=killing has generally
increased the le:!vel of" wj.nter har'dine~,(3
Recent controlled
freezing tests haV!'~ shown that the cold resistfiwce of the majority
of the popUlations h~1B signif'ic~,ntly increased from the F'3 to the
0

0

F6

0

A graduate ~tudent, Mro Fred Muehlb&uer 3 has completed a
cytolog:lcal study of' several @I,utoetr~ploid Avena BtrigoBa x JL
hirtula and A bl"E:vts x A h1rtula hybridi':!, ~and h1 cu.rrerftly~writ
Thg fiTs Mo:fL ~theslSi7- lvrr:~ MuehfbliUer j~ a 3/4-t:lme ai':l1sistant on
the winter OB!.t project and iB supported <by funds from t,he No Eo
23 Reg:lonal Project.
0

0
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Texas Agricultural Experiment Station in Cooperation
with the Uo So Department of Agriculture
by 10 Mo Atkins (USDA and TAES), Paul E. Pawlisch
Jo Ho Gardenhire ~Denton», K. Ao Lahr (Chil11cothe~,
Me Co Futrell (USDA), C. D. Hobbs (USDA)
and R. Ao Kilpatrick (USDA)
The Texas oat crop was not

by w1nterkilllng in
However,
spring drouth caused hea.vy abandonment and grazing to maturity.
From 2,098,000 acre3 seeded, only 800,000 acres were harvested.
Gooe late season re(:overy resu.lted in a. 30 bushel average yield
and production of 24,000,000 bushels, very near the 5-year averagec
Owing to the very dry' spring, the :t'usts were of minor :lLmportance
in productiono
d~maged

1964 in contrast to the severe losses of 1962 and 1963.

The (Fulw1n-l.ee-Victoria. x Red Rustproof) x (Bond-RalnbowHajira-Joanette x Landhafer) Selection 1716, C. I. 7912, was named
Houston and released to growers. This is a near spring type of
short stature with good str8w strength and rust tolerance. It 1s
very tender so will have limited ~daptatlon for f'all seeding but
may be used for spring seeding in a large area o Another strain,
(Colo-Wintok-Haj1,ra=,:roane'tte) x (It tlantic-Clinton-Santa Fe)
Selection 254-59-10, Co 10 8018, is being increased for distribution. This st,r~;,1.nwl'11 be recommended for northwest rflexas where
it survived as well ~s Wintok in 1962 and 19630 At Bushland
(Amarillo) this str~in in irrigated tests yielded 144 bushels per
acre from f~,ll se~ding'ftnd 106 bushels per a.cre from spring
seedingo Yields of' oats in performance trials were near re~ord
high this season with 143 at Bushland, 68 at Denton, 104 at
McGregor and 100 bushels at College Station.
The backcross program to transfer stem rust resistance to
Suregrain oats has been comQletedo The F2 and Fi populations
from Co Yo 7145 x SUI'egr8,in? were grown out, panicles selected
and increased at Aberdeen, Idaho this summer. Four lines have
been placed in replicated tests this fall and numerous other
lines are in prelim:tn~ry trials. Apparently genes for certain
biotypes, especially oAF, were obtained from Suregrain or from
recombinations as some of these lines have greater stem rust
than expected. It is hoped further increase and purification of
these lines will soon give protection from stem rust to growers
in South ffexas
0

Add! tional pI'ogress was made toward purifies.t10n and

sta.bilization of' the cytoplasmic male sterile oats from the crOS[i)
of Aven!! :!2!.sb~~ x A~ ~~t 1n!,5
0

Earlier generation lines also are being tested in search of
restoration factors o Another species cross has provided some
interesting materia.l for possible future use o A cross of Avena
byzantina, var o Bronco x ~~~ steriles, varo Macrocarpa was=mide
to transfer the very large antner from Macrocarpa to a cultivated
oato Anthers from a.n F2 population of some 500 plants are being
measured for sizeo Whether or not ~nthers1ze will influence
cross poll:tnatlon possibilities :is another question to be answered
The multiple spikelet variation recently reported in Crop
Science has been purified, increa.sed and is being compared to the
parent strain of normal spikelet number for yield and yield components
0

A grant of $15,000 was aw~rded to Texas A&M University for
further search and evaluation of the feral oats of Tex~s and
Mexlcoo Some strains were found with very high resistance ((no
flecking) to riBI.ces 276 and 294 of crown rust
Other's have resistance to races 2, 6, 7, 7A, and 8 OSl.nd lOA of stem rust o Whether
or not these are different sources of disease resistance is not
known but 1~ being explored o
0

Disease~ were not import~nt factors in total production
except for a small are~ in North Central Texaso He~vy infection
just befor'e f{l,aturityinf'luenced yields and contributed to lodging
of oats in late M£'AY in Denton J Sherman and surrounding countie~
0

Eight race~ of crown rust have been identified by Dro Marr
Simons from 1964 Texi1J,s collections
These are in order of preva··
lence races 326, 213, 327, 216, 264, 290, 202 and 2950 Reference
to older record:s show that there has been a major change in
race8 since 1959-600 R~~e 216 was the most prevalent race in
the 1959-60 season but h~s gradually decreased in prevalenceo
Races 326 and 327, which were not identified in the period 1959-61
appeared in 1962-63 but in 1963-64 these races made up 51% of the
races Iso1atedo Oat stem rust was not important this season
owing to the ve1'Jy dry spring" Races 6F and 6AF comprised 67%
of the isolates identified and the remaining 33% were races
0
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Halo blight Wt:3J.S of some importance at Denton with 2 strains
being seriously damagedo Severe leaf burn was caused by spraying
oats at Denton with Toxaphene for control of army worms o Wide
variety and strain differences were observed and apparent segregation for this reaction was evident among selections from a given
cross o A report on reaction of many named varieties is being
prepared
Crosses between resistant and susceptible lines are
being made for further stUdy.
0

0

57.
Dro Mo Co Futrell is on a 2-year assignment in Nigeria.
Dr. H. Ao Kilpatrick, formerly in forage disease work at New
Hampshire, has taken the work on cereal diseases. Clifford D.
Hobbs ems completed the Ph.Po degree and assigned to full time
rust physiology worko Dr o Paul E. Bawlisch, who has been in
charge of oats and barley research since 1959, resigned as of
December 1, 1964 to accept a position with the Malting Barley
Improvement Association at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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UTAH

***

by Ho W. Woodward
ARS eRD USDA, Cooperating with
Utah State Experiment Station
Oat yield testing continues at Logan as in the past. All
the varieties and strains in the regional nursery were free of
disease, showed little lodging, and gave good yields. Markton,
however, showed 80 per cent lodging.
Leading strains in 1964 were Bannock 16107 bu., C.lo 7591
155.8 buo, Colo 7965 152.6 and Park 152.30
At the bottom were Clinton 59 129.0 buo, C.lo 7982 12605 bu.,
and C.l. 7678 123.8 bu., per acre o

158 00 buo, Colo 7572
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WASHINGTON ***

Possible New Oat Varieties for Western Washington
by Go W. Bruehl, Ho Mo Austenson, Po C. Crandall and Co F. Konzak
Washington state University, Experiment Stations
Pullman, Washington
Yellow dwarf (red leaf of oats) is the major factor in
reducing oat yields in Western Washington in most seasonso In
1959 an extensive screening of the World Oat Collection plus
additional varieties from interested persons was begun. Of the
over 4 g 000 varieties observed, three were selected in 1963 as
worthy of further agronomic evaluation.

A Craig x Alamo line ~ de:E1igna:.t';ed 5271aB-2:B-51, was among
several received from Dr. Ne~l Fo Jen~en~ Cornell Un1versityj in
19590 This o~t is· moderately tolerant to yellow dwarf and appears
to have a. very high yield potenti~L It is the highest yielder in
6 of 7 compari30ns in Western Wash1ngton~ 1962-1964~ and in 5 of
5 in Eastern Washington in 1964. Practically no yellow dwarf was
present in the Ea.stern Wash:lLngton nurserlelS, il1uIStrating pOlSsible
adaptation to this area ~l~oo
MinnelSota Noo 1I-22~220 (C.I. 2874), a.1so appears promilSingo
It has greater yellow dwar'i' !,Jesistance than Craig x Alamo-511 but
a.pparently has a slightly lower yield potential.
Kherson (Co!o 28'71) il?i sim::t.::..;~:r' to Minnesot& II in appe<jll.rtB.1.nce,
has the !Same high degree of" tolersmce: to yellow dwti\rf':J b'llt the
lowest y:1.eld potentia.1 of' tht': thrJ®e var:lLeties and is more susceptible to lo:'!ging o

Craig x Alamo-51 and Mlnnesotm II will be entered in the
1965 North Western Re)glon;~l 08i.t Nursery if!nd will be c,~roefully
evaluated in v:,."",L:ig't:J:t'ito

illltlllll,llllllilli

'rhe 1964 tjeffi'Son wa~ only fBi.ir for' oat yields in Wisconsino
Nea.r-drought condl t:JLons persh!lted i.n marry areas, inc Iud log Madison
Yields of oats in 1964 were better in the southwestern part of
the state than in 1963. The ~tate ~verage yiela of oats was
estimated at 51 bushels per ·1'icr'e; on September 1 by the State Crop
Reporting Serviceo The state!s acreage dropped to 2,076 9 000 giving
a. loss of 86 9 000 r*.crf.l?S, or about 4 per cent
0

0

.

The Wisconsin Seed Certification Service again ma.de available
yield reports for var:teties under certl:t'ica tion
Ta.ble 1 presents
these reports for variety averages, with number of growers for a
given variety. The highest yield average was for Lodi with 5709
bushels per acre for 103 growers. In descending order were Garry,
Beedee~ Garland, Goodfield, Rodneyj Portage and Dodgeo
Ajax and
Sauk were at the bottomc A1~o given are departures from similar
0

59.
reports ('f' 196'30 Goodfield had a ,6 bushel higher a.verage, while
Sauk remained the same. All others decreased from 1.8 to 9 1
bushels per acre" These reports emphasize the belief that the 1964
season was le~s r~vorable for grain production than 19630 Rodney
was certified in Wisconsin for the first time.
0

Table 1.

Variety

Seed growers u reports of yields of oat var1et1e~ in
Wisconsin in 1964 with departure from 1.962

No. of'
growers

Ajax
Beedee
Dodge:
Garll:md
Ga.rry

'1\ '1)

l. -'i.

85
16
91
40

Yield
in
Bu/Ao

Departure from
1963

Variety

Noo of
growers

43.7

54.2'

Goodfield
Lodi

4709

Port~i,ge

5309

55.0

Yield
in

:au/A

Departure trom

1963

0

9

4(,

Rodney

17
28

~

S!9!,'uk

10

103

06

- 505

108

.0
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Rust Problems
Continue
=
~

by Ho L. Shands, Ho A. Forsberg

~nd

Do Co Arny

The Wisconein report in the XIV volume of the Oat Newsletter
indicated that crown r'tHst on volunteer oat plants in 1963 af'ter the
harvest season infected pl~nts of varieties preViously clas~1fied
as resistant. Clintland 64 hatO moder(3;,te t"esj,:stance. A spe<i3itn
nursery of varieties ~na selections was planted in 1964 near buckthorn bushes for inoculum spread. Rust pustules were large and
coverage was almost complete on a large portion of varieties and
test selections including Lodl, Garland and similar derivatives o
or the named agronomic v~n'1etjles Portage and CJlintland 64 had much
lower 1nf':::\f.. t~O!l
4, few test selecriolH') appeared int.ermediate to
moderately resistanto
Crown rust was present in southern Wisconsin and probably
reduced yieldS in a small proportion of' fields o Stem rust was found
on a number of occasions on varieties with AB genes conditioning
stem rust responseo This indicates that race 6AF was in many parts
of Wisconsin. Damage to the crop was negligible.
o
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A selection of current interest is x643-75, C.I. 7978.
It 1s expected that Clintl&nd 64 will be produced by growers
for seed certification purposes in Wisconsin in 1965.
Personnel item~g J. Jo Pavek and D. C. Hess are 1n proces~ of PhoD.
thesis completion on oatso D. M. Wesenberg 1s carrying on a thesis
related to oat gr~in quality. D. W. Burrows, P. A. 8alm and Paul
Sun are graduate assistants in small grains.
Dr. Yo Nishiyama., ltlell-known Japanese oat cytogeneticist,
will retire in M~rch of 1965. He has received an appointment to
join the Agronomy Dep6I"tment of the University of Wisconsin beginning 1n April 19650 It is hoped that the aJ.ppointment will be .
extended for a second year.
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report)

stewart and Bo Jo Roberts
(Cooperative Rust Laboratory)

by Do Mo

Among 268 lsola.tes of' oat stem rust ident:U'1ed to February 1
race 6F comprised 62 percent~ race 6AF, 30 percent~ r~ce 2 (With 5),
3 percent; 7A (With 7AF), 2 percent; and the remaining 3 percent
included 6 other r~ce~ ~nd ~ubr~ces (Table I).
As in 1963, virulence for host gene F predominated. Approximately 93 percent of the isolates identified in 1964 had virulence
for gene F; 34 percent had virulence for gene B; 31 percent had
virulence for combined genes Band F; and 30 percent were virulent
on combined genes ABDEFo Host gene B, although susceptible to
34 percent of the Isolates, conditions resistance to the prevalent
race 6Fo Occurrence of virulence by states 1s given in Table 2.
Race 6AF comprised only 10 percent of the isolates in 1963
and was found in 5 states in the Mississippi valley. In 1964,
6AF was collected from 10 states and was the second most prevalent
race (Table 1 L
Races 7A, 7AF, ~nd 12A were found 8 times 1n the states of
Iowa, Missouri, South Dakota, and Texas.
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Distribution of oat stem ruat races in the United states in 1964.
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Table 2
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Oceurrence of virulence for the Band F genes in the 1964
stern r'U3(, popula t1mL ( Pre l1m:1nary
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'V'iru.lence for'
specific
host gene~s)

Sta.te
Arka.nsas

Georgia
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Minnesot81
Missouri

Virulence foI"

State

specific
host gene{s}

Nebraska
New York
Oklahoma.
Pennsylva,nia
So Dakota
'Jlexas

F.\I BF
F, BF
F

F, BF.;o B
F , BF
F~

F, BF
F .\I BF, B

F, BF
B
F.\I BF

F, BF, B
F, BF, B
F, Bpi, B

Virginia

F
F

Wisconsin

History of rJ~ces 6 and 6F in the 1United StatEH:lo Although
race S-was first=aesCFlheo in ~anada-rn=~927, it wa1f not identified
in the Uni,ted -.) \,i'J.C&S until 1950 when it was found to have spread
directly from barbeny to Sen~~t10n oats in New Yorko From 1950 to
1954, it WBJ,S found only in b~rberry-:lnfe(8ted areas of the northeastern states of Ma1.ne, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York and
Pennsylva.nia, and once on barberry in Illinois 1n 1954 (Table 3)0
During the period 1955 to 1958, it gr~du~lly established itself
outside of the northe~stern areao It was found once in Missouri
and Minnesota in 1955, once in Missouri again in 1956, twice in
Texas and once in Wisconsin :tn 1957, and once each in 1958 1.n
Iowa, New York, a~d Wiscon~1no The collections from Texas in
1957 appeared to be significant at that time because o~t stem rust
is known to overw1.nter in Texa.s in certain years
Between 1958
and 1962, race 6 increased in prevalence from 1 percent to 69
percent and in geographical distribution from 3 states to 150
0

In 1963 a striking change occurred, when race 6 decreased
to only '2 percent of the isolates and the new 6F, first identified
in 1961, increased to 70 percento Thus far in 1964, race 6F has
comprised 62 percent of the identifications
0

Assuming that only minor changes in the genoty'pes for stem
rust resistance occurred in the Mississippi Valley from 1958 to
1964, the recent varietal survey made by Roberts (1964) may partially explain the rapid increase in prevalence of race 6
As
mentioned above, race 6 apparently became independent of barberry
in 1955 and apparently persisted in the Mississippi "rust fly way"
by overwintering on congenial cultivated and wild hosts in southern
Texas
Approximately 1 8 million acres of oats planted in Texas
in 1964 were susceptible to race 6
Also, in a triangular region
extending southeae;tward from the northern border of Nebraska to
Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana to Texas approximately 7 million
0
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Table 3.

Record of race 6 and the closely related race 13 in the
United States from 1950 to 1954.
No. of uredial isolates identiried
6
13

Year

State

1950

New York

2

1951

Maine
New York

1

1952

Maine
New Hampshire

4
3

1953

Maine
New York

1
3

1954

Illinois
Maine
New Hampshire
Penneylvania

IV

V

1
4

2
2

3

1

On barberry

acres were planted to varieties susceptible to this race.
sistant varieties occupied only about 2 million acres.

Re-

The change in prevalence of races 6 and 6F in 1963 appears
to have occurred suddenly and without a reasonable explanation.
So far as is known today, there were no varieties planted commercially in 1963 which would have suppressed race 6 and favored
the prevalence and distribution of 6F. Rust tests made at
St. Paul have not detected host gene F in any variety that had
been grown commercially, and gene F has not been detected in
any line entered in the USDA oat yield performance nursery as
of 1964. ThUS, varieties and known sources of resistance are
thought not to have been a factor in the sudden increase of 6F.
Data at the Cooperative Rust Laboratory suggest that 6F
has been present for some time but just recently recognized.
Certain isolates of race 6 and 6A that are now called 6F and
6AF were found in 1961 in the United States 1,2 and in Canada. 3
Cultures of rust identified as race 6 in 1958, 1959, and 1960
1 Report of Cooperative Uniform Cereal Rust Observations Nurseries

for the year 1961. No. 43, p. 12.
2 1961 Oat Newsletter, Vol. XII, po 50.
3 1961 Oat Newsletter, Vol. XII, po 66.
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and put in vacuum dry

st,or'~ge in these ye,\'1r's were:~ rE":-identif':led in
1963 as ~ur'e
tu:K"c'S or 6Fwith the ;1d(~ of E~gle;2 x"
4023
<01 8111)
One isol~,te of 6 stored in 1957 also may have been a
mixture of ra~e 6 and 6Fo A differential variety which ade~uately
dirferentiate~ 6 from 6~" W~fS not included'J with ,~my consistency,
in the ra,c,C' ;'3;uT'vey until 19630 CJI 3039, 2;~13.9 [:ind 2710 had been
used on oc,:;a;s.:lons durJ!ng 196'2. but suf'f":1eient seed W&lh1 not ~,vail
able for the entiI'e ia1urveyo erne ol3J,ta thus f'!$\l~ ~\ccumulated suggests
that the ri31.'ce 6wh:lch apparJently came out of the Northe;aJ,stern
barberry area~ mc'i'J),y helve been a, mixturoe of 6 ~,nd 6F'J s.nd the preiSence
and preva,lerwe of' of was not recogni:l:ed until 1963 when ®'ddition~l
dlff'er"ent~lFJ,ls were :&Ldded to the r~ce ~urvey
0

0

0
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AlphabeticaJ
Name
fi>t)!'J0

'(463

BIglIn
FlIor'iotsJ.
G()c,dcr'J€:'5 t

Goodyiel!d
Hanfh::'8'

tJl\.,;(:ur"dy
F1.nl11md

'0' I

6~~1~pn~j
Pennf'ie
S!BJ,nte@

Sorbo
Stormont
'I'i tUfJ
'ryl~:r'

Yale

1/ w'inter Oat
V' See pr:i!,ge 550

~t912;

T9?6
'757'l
7'454

l?en~115y:tv&nl&'!,

Ne'[:, )C,t~ 8 ka
Sweden (Svalof'l

~~anada ~2nt~r'i?J

3wed"-?:d[) liSvalof' J

Indiana (Pv!:r'due
~
it
' I '

McCtrrJdy

~.
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Description:

Barnes:
Barnes (McCurdy M626) was developed by W. O. McCurdy and
Sons at Fremont, Iowa. It originated as an '2 plant selection
from a cross made in 1951 between (Columbia-Clinton-Landhafer)
X (Santa Fe-Mo. 0-200). The Santa Fe and Landhafer varieties
were obtained from Dr. H. C. Murphy and the Mo. 0-200 from
Dr. J. M. Poehlman. The Columbia was from a commercial lot. The
Clinton variety from Certified Seed from Iowa State University.
The Columbia (single plant selection) X Clinton (single plant
selection) was first crossed and then an F2 ~lant from this was
crossed to Landhafer (single plant selection). At the same time
a cross between Mo. 0-200 (single plant selection) X Santa Fe
(single plant selection) was made. Then in 1951 we made the
final cross between Columbia-Clinton-Landhafer (single plant
selection) F2 plant X Mo. 0-200-Santa Fe (single plant selection)
F3 plant. Tfie F2 selection was made in 1953. Increased in 5 ft.
row in 1954. Then 1n 1955 f1rst increase was made and it has been
tes ted since.
Barnes has given very good y1eld 1n Iowa and Minnesota for
the past few years. It has shown 1n our trials to have very good
crown rust tolerance when compared to varieties grown during this
period. This variety has med1um grey color of plump type with
high test weight. It has better standing ability than Colf'ax or
Mo. 0-205~ 'Maturity is about the same as Cllntland 60, It has
fair tolerance to yellow dwarf, stem rust and crown rU~1t that has
prevailed in the field the past few years. It has a 78.2 bu/A
yield to 65.8 bulA for Cherokee for a three year average. It has
about 2 lbs. per bushel test weight above C11ntland 60.
Cl1ntford:
Purdue 5328A3-4p-2, C.I. 7463 (proposed name: Clintford)
The new variety was developed at Purdue in coopera.t1on with
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Its development marks the
first utilization in the U.S.A. ot straw strength derived from
Milford, a superior Wel~h variety. The variety was selected from
the cross (Clinton 59)1. Landhater X Milford P. 1. 193101.
The new variety 1s outstanding in Indiana in straw strength,
yield, kernel size, test weight and percent groats. It 1s about
3 days earlier and 6 inches shorter than Cllntland 60. The panicle
is moderately compact but not as extreme as Milford. Panicle
branches tend to angle upward. The grain 1s a light brown1sh white
or a light yellowish white in some seasons.

66.
The new v~riety :is rer:,i~t:ant to smuts and mod~r~tely suscept1ble to Septoria and yellow dw~rfo It h~s resistance to crown
rust of the "Bond If and nr.a,ndhafl:3'r H types &nd re~ist~nce to stem
rust of the ~iDDI9 type
0

About 250 bushels of breedervs seed were produced 1n 1964
Distribution to seed~men in Ind~.an8, in the Sipr1ng of 1966 is
proposed

0

0

ElgilQ,g
Elgin (McCurd~L,!Il2611J,,,wa.s,de:v:aloped~,bjLJtlorkerso f W0-00
McCurdy and Sons Fremont 5 row~o It originated from ~ P2 pl~nt
selection f'rom 8\ crOi:>S of":'Ji. ~iii1g1e; p131,nt selection of Bond-Iis.inbowHajira-Joanette-L:smdhafer X Vl.c'tor)ia-rIajir~"-Banne',:"-Colo9 made in
1956
Tr,e F2 selection made in 1958 l:ncr'e:e:,sed in 5 rto row in
1959 and tested the first tlme in the fo11olt'Ying year~ with increase
carried out at the same time
j

0

0

Elgin has a good yjLeld record in Iowa and M:inne8ot~
It
has a 8200 bu" - 4 year' aver :5l,ge .3J,t Fremont, Iowa which :LiS! about.
15 bushel marIe than Gher"okee; 81,nd 5 bushel better thBm Clintl.(3),nd
60 o I + i"'" ""bOli't" .11 ]-"0 he'i'i"v'"Y'-''''''' 0$1'" t-,,"""c', w",,1g'h- t th'''''l'' r~"'''')'''''Jo].p"",.o» 61 "nd"
Clintland 600
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Elgin :JJs ill ~hor)t pl.Jh"TIp k~~?r'nel with heavy test w'eight.ll good
yield, medium e©t:rly in ri4:al.t\..ltu ityo
Florida 50Qg
Florida 500 is being relea~ed iSJxld made aV'aI.ilable th.Y"ough the
Florida Foundation Seed Proo'u"cel"s"As'5"O'e1~'1on'in 1965
Approxi~
mately 500 bu~hel~ were dist.rltfilted for pl:anting in thE:1 fall of
1964. Florida. 500 ware deri v~d f'rom the cross FloIJad 5 x Fulgrain3 x Suregrain4 x Victorgrain~2 x ~ulghum 3 x Suregraino It is
short, medium e~rly, resistant to prevalent races of crown rust
including race 264, re:si~tant to VictoriaJ. blight, moderately
resistant to soil=borJne maSHie virus, makes a semi-upright type
of growth and produces high gr'ain yields of good qual! ty
It is
comparable to Suregr'a.:ln in hard:1,ne~s and f"orage production but
has outyielded Sure grain by i3J.bout, 7 buo/acre in grain yleld trials
over the past 3 years
Some varJiability in growth hab:i.t and glume
color 1s presento
(Quincy, Fla,}
0

0

0

Goodcrestg
Goodcrest (McCurdy M880) was developed by W 00 McCurdy
and Sons. It is a single plant selection from the variety
o

Goldcrest described in Crop Science.

(McCurdy and Koehler)l

Goodcrest has a good yield record in Iowa and aouthern and
central Minnesota be:1ng slightly higher in yield than Goldcreat
with more disease tolerance and better standing ability. On a
4-year average at Fremont, Iowa, Goodcrest outyielded Goldcrest
by 4.5 bu. per acre.
1 McCurdy, LeRoy and Koehler, Carl. 1964Registr~tion of Colfax,
Goldcrest Goldfield, Jewell, and Mahaska oats. Crop Science
V4-236-237, 1964.
Goodyield~

Goodyield (McCurdy Mll16) was developed at W. O. McCurdy
ans Sons, Fremont, Iowa. It originated as an F2 pl~nt selection
from a cross made in 1950 between Clinton-Santa Fe-Mo 0-200 X
Ajax. The F4 plant was selected in 1955 and 5 ft. row in 1956
and increased and tested since.
Goodyield has given excellent yields in Iowa and Minnesota
yield tests in the past few years. This is an e&rly variety which
gives fast growth and heads early but holds green ~s the oats
ripen. It has medium size straw that is of the willow type, but
stands good under most conditions. The oats are of a medium type
with average test weight.
In our oat trials it has performed well with ~n average
yield of 90.6 for Goodyield and 69.3 bu./acre f'or Cher'okee for
three year average. Slightly lower test weight th~n Cherokee.
Hannes~

by

(a new Finnish oat variety)

E. I. Klvi, The Plant Breeding Inst. of Hankklja
Helsingin pit. Finland

Tammisto~

In Finland oats make up about one-half of the ~re$ under
cereals, and consequently this crop has a very important position
in this country as a fodder grain. In 1964 HankkijaUs plant
breeding station released to the market a new oat variety, Hannes.
It is intended for cultivation in the souther~'J and central parts
of the country, where Sisu oats, a very high-yielding variety
but 5 days later than Hannes, has hitherto been widely cultivated. In Finland, where the harvest period is often rainy and
cool, cereal harvesting by combine requires that the growing
time of the crop is as short as possible. The cereal must also
have a sturdy straw.
Hannes fulfills both of these reqUirements. Moreover, the
husk content of its grain is very low (about 22~) and thus it is

68.
well-suited to the milling :indu:stryo 'rhe husk is li.ght-coloured,
as is that of all the commonly cu.lt1v~ted oat v~rietie~ in Finland e
Hannes is derived from the cross Sisu x Eho, ~nd ~mong its
ancestors there is Swedish 8rld ®.lso Canadia.n material in @,ddition
to Finnish
1:'he line 091, selected !"I"Om an eastern Finnish local
strain, has played an import~nt role in the oat breeding work
carried out by Hankkija, since of the 14 varieties introduced to
the market, there was only one' Nhich did not have this line among
its ance~torso It is obviou~t;hcSi.t the genetica.l background of
the material used in Oatt br'e®dlng must be greatly expanded, since
as 1s seen from the ancei8try of" Hr4nrH~~ current oat breed:lng work
is being done on a very narrow genetical basis, and no radical
improvements Ci!il!,l11 be achieved ::~)'l the f'uture without ,13), cO)(l,:sid~rJa,ble
enlargement in 'the ba,s1c b:t't::?te:di:ng t'jto(~ko
Q

j

Ora:
Ora (ArkarH3!&J,s 3-74--5439 oIn 1'976) was deri,ved from a CI'OSS
of (Lee x VictorJLa 2 x FU1:w:l,r1, 3 x Bonda, 4 x Landhaf'ery x Moregraino It is B winter or fal1=8own o~t with hardine~~ 3pproximating that of' j~rkwino It
y 0;1<J. ir.:lvely short strawed:J rnedlum
maturity, large gr:§),ined and high in lodging resistance
It is
equal to Moregr'Bin :tn f'all t'oriig,~ p:!'loductiono The gr"!01Jll", ;ylelds of
Ora hi8i. ve bet'H1 high wh1.ch h($l:5
pi%rtly due to its higI'1 w:1.ntel'hardiness and low temperJBi, tUJrle~ th.r!:,ll:ng two r'ecent ye&ll!"s
possesses satisfactory res18
to crown rust races
290 and 326 which are the ~
important races in
It is also reB tBnt to
j

l

0

0

Approx::lj)'J:eJ,tely 275 gr:3l,Jfrl:S 01' :£,ef.'1d of CoTo '7976 we!'€! ent to
Aberdeen:i Idaho for' ~k ~Hl1mm·'O;r) .~~iJC:("f~,3;.i3e in 1962
The
:r)~{iB® Beed
was planted :f'i.t Stu.ttgaI''[:;
11 of 1962 and 1963 itiprtng
yield wa;B appr10ximately 40
he
of' cleaned seed
i~h€
bushels were used to plant 50 ,:3!(:r't:!8· in the fall of 1963s.lt1d the
spring yield was approxirnate':ly :5,500 bu~hel13 (uncle~"ne(n which
was distributed as the sour'ce of' i'o1L.l:lti,dation seed
(Thurman)
0

0

0

Pennfield ~
Pennf'1eld, GoI" 7571, ;[:;3.'j!. :se:lection from the f'olllowiRlg
pedigree ~ Cleo x Improved Gau'f'Y 5x: Bonda 2x Haj:ilr& x oan~Sitte 3x
Sante Fe 4x Mo O-~~05
Pennt!e 1d has y1e lded in bushe
4 7
more than GarrY:l ILL 5 more than Clint.land 60 in three yea:.rs of'
testing as an aver'i'1ge' of' 62 ObSEH"vations
Pennf'ield ~~ te:>sted
in Pennsyl vi'1ni~ axee Is in straw ;2; trJength, straw yie Id:l high
tolerance to Be YoD. Vo , and is ret;: tAint to the following rai,ces
of smutg A2, A7, A4, Ag, and Allo Pennf1eld does not have high
test weight per bushelo The need for a high-yielding strong
strawed oat in the higher elev®.tlon81 in Pennsylvani~l. 1>5 great and
0

0

0

0

j

Pennfield possesses these two traits in large m@asureo TJhe ~(':tUBJ,]
advantage of the strong straw of Pennfield is not reflected :JLn
yield data. since the yield plots were not comb.1n@ haluve~ted or
fertilized for optimum yields for Pennfielo.
Pennfield will be released by the Pennsylv~ni:9, Agricnl1tural Experiment Station and the release pUblic&tion will be:
authored by Robert P. Pfeifer and Franklin A. Cof't~m~n 9 of tne
Pennsylvania State University and the Agriculturall RelS€'a>,rch
Service, of the U.S.D.A. respectively. Det,1i:i.ls of thios vBl.r':1ety
and its development will be included in that reporoto (PfiEdfer
o

Santee~

'Santee I C. I. 7454 was developed at the Ne'br'2i\:3k:a
(,;,;,~:turl£l,l Experiment Station in cooperation with the Crop~ ReiSe'·-i.:cdl
Division, AgriCUltural Research Service 3 Uo S. Dep:3-,yOtmenr.t of
Agriculture. Santee originated from a cross in 1947 of'
xC(Victoria x Hajira - Banner) x Victory]. The mt"L~B
also known as Rust Laboratory 1692.
Santee is a short, early, stiff s'tr8.wed 3 highy
spring oat variety. It heads about the same ~~
but about a day later than Nemaha. and Nehawka. Tht?
short and compact with numerous twisted awns on the
The kernels of Santee are large, plump, and ivory 00
kernels have So fair groat percenta.ge normally i~lIO\.)lt Q[;t
below Andrew" The test weight is equa.l or slight
of Andrew o
Santee has some adult plant field resistanc':0 to crow:" F-ie:t"
On the basis of Uniform Rust Nursery 1. t has been 8t:=L~\:);.me'd t~o li.ii,Vt';
A*BD* genes for resistance to stem rust C~ ind1c!aJ.te~ he't,elugenou:5
for gene s A and D)" It 1s' res 1s tan t to race s '{ and 8 0 l' i;"Cl7sm
rust and heterogenous for resistance to races ""(A and 8A,
;:)~.nt;e)e
is susceptible to race l3A of stem rust 3 baI'l~y yellow dW'~J,:ci'9 a~td
Septoria.
0

Santee was named and released for production in 19650 Abou.t
1000 bushels of foundation seed will be allocated to cer~ifi~d
producers.

"
Sv original SORBO
and Sv original TITUS

oats~

Sv original S8rbo and Sv original Titus are both dt-"veloped
at the Swedish Seed Association, Sweden, and both ~re derived from
a cross between Sun II and the selection i 330790 i T:/079 orIginates .from the cross Perle x Star and is early and f~irly shorto
Sun II is middle late and one of the most commonly grown o~t
varieties 1n Swedeno The cross Sun II x 1{ 33079 wa~ mc.'il.d0: -tn 1941

at the main station at SV~lov, but the selection work w~s done ~t
one of the branch stations in the northern Sweden
0

Sorbo is a white oats of the s~me type as Sun II bl,'llt is
distinguished from this vlB11"'iety by a little shorter straw and by
the absence of halI's on the upper node" Although the short straw
does not make S8rbo special sensitive to a dry clima,te under the:
early parts of' the sumxner it, seemi'S to be best adapted to humid
conditions
0

Sorbo 1s very thoroughly tested during the la:et decade i&nd
compared to the thr~e pre~emtly m~)s t grown vabrieties in Sweden the
relative yj,eld of Sor'bo :ts Bi,S f'ollows ~
!I~

Sorbo

Sun II
Blenda
Candor

100
100
100

10106

10401
10008

The percentage pttre ker'flel of S8rbo :ls simila,!" to Sun II
Ii ttle lesfS th'3,n for Blendh
higher than for Condor
Sorbo
ha.s a. slightly higher' 1000~gr;g,,1n weight them Sun :n: C3 l LO and 33 4
grams respectively), whIle ~~he te;ot weight 1s somewhat lower th~n
for the latter v,ilLrjoety c Comp?u'ed to Sun II Sbr'bo ha~ 8 em shorter
straw
The st~Jf!J),W s ti~'f'netHj :i:e; ~he 12iame ~'o!, both v~~rJJlI:~ti.es
'There
is a tendency' tor et::;,r liel" ma:r·~.rr'lty fm." Sorbo compaliJed to S'i.1r1
9
but the difference 18 very 2im>tl1 ~knd le6fS than one c);3i"Y
0

0

0

0

0

S8rbo will be ma,rketed 'in 196'7 ©H1d seems to be best Buited
for cultiva.tion jLn th€.' ~wutt]e!';n and we~tern pa.rts of" SWede-Xlo
Titus ls a white Oa.tiB of' 8J, ver"y early type and CBbn :i,n this
respectoe =put in the ;s;~me category l3J.S the earliest varieties of
white oats.
The growth o1~ Titus dif1"ers somewhat from other 081,'(, vi:lJ.rieties
At the vegetaltive phase up to heading time the development is
rather slow, giv:lng pos~ibilities to a heavy t:tllering under good
conditions
erhe generative phase 9 however, and especia,lly the
ripening proces~ goes very f'ai8t. probably depending on ®. low'er heat
requirement dUI":JLng this p€iT'iod LhaJn f'or other wh:'ite O,!Jlt v:a\jt"iet:les
0

0

In the official Swedish tria.ls 'I'itus is mal.inly comp®.red to
Pendek and Blendao On an average Titus has yielded 108% more
than Pendek amd 10 7% 1e~s than Blendao In maturity Titus is about
3 days earlier than Pendek and 6 days earlier than Blenda o
Titus has l'ather small kernels (IOOO-grain weight"" 31.0
grams), but a high test weight and a relatively high percentage

0

pure kernels. The straw stiffness 1s very good and the resi~tance
to straw breaking under later stages is relatively good. The
good straw characters have made the variety of a spec1~Jl irn:e!'e~t
for growing on peat soils.
T!tUB will be marketed in 1967 and 1s intended fen' (~':J.]:;
tion in the midd Ie and northern parts of Sweden as we 11 a,r=; ~1, t
other places where an early maturity is wanted. Ther'e h&s ,:dt::o
been an interest for growing the variety in both Norway ~nd
Finland. (Arne Wiberg)
Stormontg

OoA. 34-8 a spring oat variety was developed
c
Project Group~ Cereal Crops Section, from the crOS6
x Garry-Klein} made at the ottawa Research Station
main feature is its superior lodging resistance oven"
commercial varieties grown in Ontario
It has shol'e 2,:;'t11'1' :s: j""W
satisfactory bushel weight, hull percentage, and seed We
It matures about 3 days earlier than Garry. Resistance
to diseases is generally similar to Garry, being SttS
the itA" and "Ft! races of stem rust and to sever:Cl1 lOrev::
of crown rust. Under normal conditions its yield if35~bou.t f':f,-'LL
to Rodney but less tha.n Garry. Under conditions of'h,~gh
ity and where lodging is likely to occur it has outyle'~d
and other check varieties. Its performa.nce has beer;;
~:
central and southwestern Ontar'io than in eastern Ont2jJ:"1Lc
the past two seasons. (Zillinsky)
I

0

Tller~ Purdue 541413-8-1,

t

Col. 7679 (proposed nameg

The new variety was developed at Purdue 'Univel"s:l'
['=
ation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. ICIN':&,:J Bf.L;.. ,:~
from the same parentage as Tippec~noeo They resulted f~om a cross
of a Clintland 60 type oat with Mo. O~205 followed by ~. bt:l.clkcr;o~;5
of an F2 plant from this cross to a Clintland 60 type. The: ne:'N
variety is about 2 days earlier and 4 inches shorter' in hel gnc: th:(j),h
Clintland 60. It 1s similar to Tippecanoe and Goodrield
excellent straw strengtho It is higher in yielding '31,0 i
somewhat lower in test weight than Tippecanoe and Goodf'feldo
Kernel color is a light brownish white (or light ye110w .::1'1 30;i1e
seasons)o
It has resistance to stem rust from genes AABB and res
ance to crown rust of "Bond" and i'Landhafer il types
0

Purdue 54l4I3-8~1 is moderately susceptible to smuts
Septoria, and is ~eptible to yellow dwarf.

~nd

About 250 bushels of breeder Us seed were pr'oduced in!96 l L

Distribution to seed growers in Ili1dii'ina in the
proposed

~pring

of' 1966 is

0

Yale~

Yale (MiCCurdy M:2674) was developed by workers a,t Wo 00
McCurdy and Sons, Fremont:l Iowa,
:It or:lgina ted frJom a FJ2; pl~nt
selection from the crosrs (slngIJ:~ plant selection) of VictoI'iaHaj1ra-Banner-Colo X {single pl~nt selection) Ajax~Cllntono The
cross was made in 1956 with F2 selection made in 1958 a,nd 5 fto
row in 1959 with testing and increasing starting the following
year
0

0

Yale has good yielding :n,nd te8t; Wt:?:1ght aCC'OI"(Ung to the yield
test conducted 1n Iowa and iVIirJlrJi;sot·131 'With a three ye:ffJJ:l ~v®I'age
yield of 85 6 bushels comp~lr'ej '(,:0 Clintl~j,nd 60 of' 7508 huo pel'
acreo It ha.s a 35 pound te:e:t w€i:1ghto
0

Yale has a med :tum type ker ne:1
J

'b3T \)~f ('
'i(}f;DA'J Be 1 t·s

o

0

C.Jt';;3,ddock
11€"!"

l'Jl~I"~{JLand

The Avena colLh:.-ct:lon :]L:lve:ntory' 11:3 ts 8037 entries J 506 of'
these being new acc€':ss:JLonk:> l"€c€'Ji v6'd during 19640 Plant introduction
(Polo) numbers were a~signed to the 405 entries from other countries
by the New Crops Resear~h Br8.r1ch, eRD o Oat breeders in the United
States submitted 101 varieties f'or Co 10 numbers 0 Cerre~l investigation (CoIo) numbers 8062 through 8162 were assigned during 1964
0

are as

Additions to the list of' IlAbbrevlaJ,tion of Oa,t

V!(;wiec~.l

fol1ows~

Colo Noo

-

7453
7509
75'71

7624
7680
7690
T706

7912

Y!!1£;ie t Y.

Abbr evla. tlon
J

:r~

Garland
Sumter
Pennf':!e Id

Old
Str

Jeff"er'son

Jf

Tippecanoe
Brave
Sierra
Houston

Brv
SrI'
Ht

Pf

Tp

-

Names"

b)

***

C.l. NUMBERS ASSIGNED TO OATS DURING 1964

***

by Jo C. Craddock
USDA, Beltsville, Maryland

C1
Number

8062
8063
8064
8065

Name or
Designation
PENIARTH

Ill. 61-1632

Ill. 61-8132

8066

Purdue 5581\122-1-1
Texo 56c-2223

8067
8068
8069

Ill. 30896
1110 61-1613
Ill. 61-3488

8070

Mass. A-1-2-57-

Pedigree
F? sel. from S.147 x 01747/10/7
Albion x 2 Clintland 60
Alb 4x Old 3x Oy 2x Hwk x
Vtra 5x 2 Gdf
Ctn 2x Boone x Cartier 23x TGMHJA

Wales
Illinois

P"Vw ~?x i.ee

Nebraska

x Vtra. 3x RR 4x Vt:r'~
x RId 5x Bd x Rb 2x Hj x Jt
~x

8071
8072

2-60
Masso A-3-2=57
Wiseo XI003-2

8073

NDO-64-14

8074
8075

1110 30959

8076

Purdue 5817A3-

8077
8078
8079
8080
8081
8082
8083
8084
8085
8086
8087
8088

WAHL
WAHL
WAHL
WAHL

IlL 62~1532

2-4

#6
#7
#8
#9

D-197
D-203
D-13
D-55
SILVA #17
RUSS.-l97
RUSS .. -196

Origl n
and70r
Source

"

Ii

Illinois
tt

,V

Ctn 3x Gy 2x Hwk x Vtra 4x Bur 5x

Pol. 193027 x Sauk 6x C'tn 60
Garry x Craig

Garry x Mo. 0-205
-

0

R48
~

Ip
\

0

I

0

91

Mass.
ii

174·~4'4~
...,I
~.~

x.,_~~.~'t In

4x 2 Ctn 3x Oy 2x Hwk x Vtr~
Rxt x H.. L. 1276 2x Ajax x
R,L. 1276 5x Bda 2x Hj x ,,1ft'
'ix SF 4x Mrn
C!herJokee x Ar'ko 674 2x Fayettf~
Minrus x Morota Bond 2x
Clint land 60
Vtra 2x Hj x Bnr 3x ¥tr y x,
Hj 4x Rxt 5x Ctn x Ark 674
8x Ctn 59 7x Lh 46x Ctn 2x
Boone x Car 5x Vtra 2x Hj x
Enr 3x Vtry x Hj 4x Rxt 7x
Cld 3x Ctn 2x Ark 674 2x MIf
Selection
from
Ao sterllis
II
II
--,y-=~=="'

'il

Indiana

Lh

Albion x 2 Clint land 60

u !,.t
~ ;\
K .110

"

Wisconsin
N. Dakota
Illinois
II

Indiana.

Iowa
Ii

VI

II

"

Iii

Ii

II

II

II

Vi

'I

Selection from A. barbata
il

"

!IV

tl

"
II

vv

VI

II

Vi

II

"

"

!IV

tt

11

Selection from A. strigosa
It

Ii

-

-..

It

-

Ii

"

74

0

01

Number

8089
8090
8091

Origin

Name or

and/or
Source

Des..!.s;na tion

Idaho

SAIA AUT'OTETRA-

PLOID
Mut3mt of' Jih:'k

67 14-

0

Hj x Jt 2xIMHJA (CI 4023 x
CI 'r048 ':1
Hexaplo:ld ~ !' fA

8092

A
Lee=x
o

3~13-162

~~sa.I:r x

0

s~tiv<a;.

Vtr~

-2x Fwn 3x Bda 4x

8093

Ark.

8094
8095
8096

Arko 3-1-20
Ark. 3-74-74
461 063

8097
8098
8099

BLYTHE
POLYSTACHLYA

8100
8101
8102
8103

485 063
W4587

TONKA SEL o
Moo 05355

8104

Moo 05356

Ajax L~x2Mo 0-205 .
'Vt:r81. 2x Bj x B!1r 3x Vtr'y 2x Hj x

8105

Moo 05357

·lftr i8l

833 Gu 63

Lh. 5x Mg
II

II

n

VV

Vi

Ii

II

Arkansas
II
ti

Abruzzes 2'x '\/try x Held 3x
l\1agiscI'lidL
Not'
121.ble
~v

Israel
Canada

Au.stralia

f1

Rld x Wf1X Vtra. x RId 2x
Bur'Ke 4x fj"lg x WF
f

Vtr~

x RId 2x Boppy 3x Belar

Vtra x RId 2'x Burke 3x FIg xWF
Same £:1,13 "fonka
~ltr"a. 2x H,jx HnI' 3x Vtr"y 2x Hj x
J

II

II
VV

Missouri
Ii

0

J

Ajax 4x 2 Moo 0-205

J

Moo 05458

8107

Moo 05359

8108

Moo 05360

8109

Moo 05361

8110

Moo 05362

8111
8112
8113
8114

Cano 2464
Cano 2443
Va 62-4-22
Masso 13A=5-591-60

8115
8116
8117
8118
8119

o

II

.:') d';-.4
11 ·"'x'" '-t
I, XC iL~o
O· _ )fF\5
l
'rka 5x Vtr3, 2x H:j x Bnr 3x Vtry 2x H
Hj x Aj~x 4x c Moo 0=205
VI
"rka .... ~. x
. 2x Hj p. Bnr 3X. ~t.ry
eX Hj x Ajax 4x 2 Moo 0-205
II
Tka 5x Vtra 2x Hj x Enr 3x Vtry
2x Hj x Ajax 4x 2 Moo 0=205
Rdy 2x Lh x Fv 5x Vtra 2x Hj x_
"
Bnr 3x Vtry 2x Hj x Ajax 4x 2
Moo 0=205
Rdy 2x f.lh x Fv 5x Vtra 2x Hj x",
Enr 3x Vtry 2x Hj x Ajax 4x~
Moo . O,~205
Canada
Eagle *?x !iajirbJ. X ,Jocmette
vv
Eagle "'2x !i2.1jira x Banner
Victorgroain 48-93 x Cimarron
Virginia
Dubois x Ny~el
Mas~o
t't,

8106

H;j . x Bnr 3xVtr'y 2x Hj x

Ii

Y

(t

tFj
rt:..." \,J

Mass 13A -45-60
Masso 13A-1-590

6-60

Kyo 63-8251

Kyo 63-8616
Kyo 60·-834

Colo 4385 (RR type) x Fulwln
Dubois
x LeConte
II
Vi

Kentucky
Oi

Vi

OI
Number

Name or
pe:signation

Origin
and/or
Source

Pedigree~

8120
8121
8122
8123
8124
8125
8126

Ky.
Kyo
Ky.
Ky.
Kyo
Kyo
Pa.

8127
8128
8129
8130
8131
8132
8133

Pao 60-4744
Pao 61-1619-~r
Pao 59ABC138-14
Pa o 60-4586
Kyo 60-894
Coker 64=35

8134

LeConte 2xDUboi~
Fg=3 x Sg 4x Vg ~2x Bd x FIg
3x Sg 5x F'lr ,.

Coker 64-39

8135
8136

Flao 62-660
Delta 35?)9)

Pg=) x Sg 4x Vg 22x Bd x F"lg
3x Sg 5x F"lI'

8137

Delta 258-1RL

8138

Delta 295-3

8139
8140
8141
8142

Delta
Delta
Delta
Delta

8143

Delta 62211-5

DR

8144

Flao 62-Ab-452

8145
8146

Flao 62-Ab-666
iI'1fton 6010

8147
8148
8149

Mo. 05180
Moo 05181
Moo 05346

8150

Minno 64-3114

8151

MOO 64-17

FIr 5x Fg-3 x Sg 4x Vg 22x Bd x
FIg 3x Sg
Arl 3x Wtk 2x Ctn 2x SF 4x FIr
Sg x LMHJA 4x Arl x Dll" 2x Ts
3x Wg
Y,U g OSlavla, Selo
18400,2l
Yugoslavia Selo P.I. 184019
Yugoslavia Se10 Pel. 184019 J x
Moo 0-205
Lh 3x JMdo 2x Hj x J't 4x And 5x
Ctn 6x Rdy 7x BM x Tetraploid
AJ~x x Ransom 2x Putnam 61

Pao

60-852

63-9206
63-9233
63-8851
63-8031
63-8086
59ABC91-6

59ABCl18-1

''''''''-'>

LeConte 2x Dubois
II

Vi

11

"

Ii

Dubois x Wlntok
Co Jl. 489'"'( x Dubo:ts
'11

Ii

II

it

OmI' 4x Hj x Jt 3x Aln 2x Ctn
2)x SF)

x Nyse 1
Milford x Wintok

Adv~,nce

W:intok Se 1

<'

vv

H

x HaIry
"

N

Culber~on
v~·

11

Alrl 3x Wtk 2x Ctn 2x SF 4x FIr
DR 88 6x Hj x Jt 4x l.ee x Vtra
2x Fwn ~x Bd x fib 5x Lh
DR B~ 2x Ctn ~x SF 3x Dir x
~Jla.rve Ilous
LMH,JA 6x Hj x ,Tt 4x Lee x VtrJ~
~x Fwn 3x Bd x Rb 5x Lh 7x
"

<,

\fg

369-7
1316-1
1316-2
6345-:5

Kentucky

Ii

-:-

")

"

"

Kentucky
So Carolina

Florida
Miesissippl

"
Ii

55111

"

De }i~,:l.r' x Mll1'oI"d
Lee x Ai'lderson
il

Vi

II

2x Fwn 3x Ctn
SF 6x Hj x Jt 4x Lee x Vtra
Fwn 3x Bd x Rb 5x Lh
6x Hj x Jt 4x Lee x Vtra
Fwn 3x Bd x Rb 5x Lh 'Ix

Dlp,4x Lee x Vtr'i3,

2x
2x
88
2x

II

"/

NN x Lh

J

IP.I.

Florida
tt

Georgia
Missouri
11

if

Minnesota

No Dakota

CI

Number

8152

Origin
andlor
Source

Name or
Designation
Ro~o

1276 2,x Ajax x RoLo

Purdue 58421\4-

Rxt x

Purdue 5957RC4-

Cld 3x Ctn ~x Ark 674 2x MIf
Mlf 2x Ctn x Ark 674 3x Old 60
2x Old 3x Abda 4x Btn 5x Lh 2x

1276 ?3x Old 2x Folo 1930272-1 6x Ctn 59 7x 4 Lh 4x Ctn

14-3

2x Ene x

8153

5-3

8154

Purdue 5965Bl-7

8155

Minn

8156

Purdue 56520213-1-3-1
Purdue 61106c16

8157

0

Tifton 6028

8159
8160
8161
8162

ROSEN MUTANT
RoLo 2793
RoL. 2794
HoLo

3x RoLo 2105 5x

"

HoLo
3x Btn 7x Lh 5x Rxt
x RoLo 1276 2x Ajax x HoLo 1276
3x Ctn x Bo 2x Polo 174544-3
4x
59 7x Lh 2x Mlf
~
'A~~ e;;X
n
Ajax• X R T
.,;[,;;:;/0
R,x ·t. x ~f,o;-,o
1276 3x etn x Bd 2x Polo 17454434x Mlf 2 x." etc 2 x Ark 674 3x
.Cld
Cld jx Abda
Lh 3x Mdo
x Jt 4x And 5x
l'1:inne sota
(itn 6x Rdy7x BM x Tetr~)""'lo1d
Pol A
-q 3x CId 60 2x Cld
Indiana
0""0

64-B456

8158

Ca~

Indiana

..:).i( ,?~

Ctn 2x Ark 674 3x Cld 60
CId 3x~Abda 4x Polo 189754-

Mlf

4 ~:x l.d 5x Abda
Sg xL:MPDA 4x Arl x Dlr 2x
3xVlg
Not iY.vel1 lab Ie
Haj
x. c]fo~lnette 2x LMHJA
ii

V!

!'!

2795

'I's

Georgia
Ctinada
11

YY

Ii

It

Vi

1IIIIIlJii/lllllllll

***
1.

VIl o

PUBLICATIONS

***

Abrams, Ro and IL J Fr'eYo'li'ariation in quantitative characters
of oats (Avena sativa LoY ~rter various mutagen treatmentso
Crop Sci 4: 163:J6tL -~ 1961L
0

0

20

30

, Grinde land , Ro and Frey, K o J
Inherit(!:mce of an
induced chlorophyll mutant in oats (Avena sativa Lo) 30 Agro
Univ o Po Rico. 48~243~246o 19640
0

Acevedo, Juan
Studies on oat plot conformation
University MoSo Thesis
June, 1964
0

0

0

0

Cornell

77<

Andrews, Go Yo and Ro Co McGinnis. Induction of monosomics
in Avena sativa by X=lrradi~tlon. Can. J. Genet. Cytol.

6 g237

19b 1L--

0

artificial induction of aneuploids
Cytol. 6g349-356. 1964.

and

-"ll"i-n-KTv--e-:"".na •
~~

60

AnonymowL Guide to higher 03\t yIelds.
Service Pa,mphlet 2970 1964.

70

Bhamonchant J Po and l·p Lc ?!8i. tterson
As:so(~iatiol11 of morphological characters and lodging resistance in a croBS involving
Milford-type oats.
Sc1, 4g48-52o 1964.
0

L8,!,L Extension

0

Brownlng l J. A., K. Jo
multiline oat v:i;:ll"'lf::tles

PP. 5-8

0

1964.

Chang, I'fo Do and Ko 3ac'1a:.:nag'3\.o Breedlng beh:r1vIo!'c, ka,rvotYDe
and intercros~ingrJer:>ult~ of" 6 monosomes ":,"1 4ven5, ~3t:1V~ Lo
OraD Sci o 4~6({J9-6\16,)
19t)J.~o
LT_-~~_~=~_--"> ~~:'~.

110

Cummins ~ Do r.L} 'it P" NE:!'..rton
Jr. P. Cr 2;ldLgi'll1,:le;s, Eft"'ect of
seeding da~e on Beaso~01 product1onand ..... 11ty~of temporary
winter gr'~~;i:ng ~
(~r'op S,c.::L 4 g 5Tl=5?3
lL9t4
J

0

0

0

12.

Frey, K

0

't

,,],

stres© and non-8tr~S2
4g55=58. 19640

130
14

0

o

0

150

reaction of oat strains selecteJ under
f3nvir'onment~,1 conal tIona
C'l~OP Sci
0

0

Biochemistry and plant breedingo Proco of 18th
COl'rJ Re:;j
,- Ina Con!'. PPo 45-520 1964

KnriuiT Hybr'id
o:it~

0

0

0

Midwe~t F1lu'm Handbook, 6th edit:1t::m.
Iowa. State tmive:r'sity Pres is
1964.

Section on

0

Frohberg. FL Co Rel"tt1on of certa.i:n morphologjLc.Bil characters
and roo't lodging
!unp>'lbll:SJh"~d .Ph U
ii:.,
IOWfi
State Univers:1ty
{4\mes 1 Iowa, 1964
0

0

0

0

16

0

Gill, Bo S.:i ~L Co Schamktl1nd P. o '1' n 'wallace
Studies on the
morphology of' oat ((~"y~~1I1r~,Jl~~i~"nji_na Go Koe;h)i chromosomes
Crop Sci. 4~271-273o 19b4,
6

0

170

Gonzalez, CoLo Genetlc variability in quantit'3.tive character's
induced by therm~l neutron treCi.tment of diploid, tetr'aploid,
and hexaploid oats
Unpiublished PhoDo Thes
Iowa Sttlte
University I,ihr'arJ'.;ly
;~ 1 IOW~L
1961~o
0

78.
18.

Gore, U. R. Small gI'a-in sectlon--1964. Field crops variety
trials. Mimeo Series #219. Univ. of Georgia College of
Agriculture. January, 1965.

19.

Hart, R. H., G. W. Burton and D. D. Morey. Small grain
varieties for winter forage in the Georgia Coastal Plain.
Georgia Agric. Expo Stations Bul. N. S. 121. Sept.~ 1964.

20.

Jackson, B. R., C. L. Moore~ A. M. Sch1ehuber, and R. A. Peck.
Winter barley and winter oat variety tests. Progress
Rep-ort, 1963. Okla. Agr. Exp. Sta. Process Series p-471.
1964.

21.

Jensen, N. F. Processing equipment for small grain test
weight samples. Crop Sci. 4g438-439. 1964.

22.

, L. V. CrOWder, G. C. Kent and L. J. Tyler. Introducing Niagara oats. Farm Research 29:2. Jan-Feb., 1964.
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